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ABSTRACT

The Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") collects the majority of
taxes through business entities that are required to withhold taxes
from wages or collect excise taxes at the time of providing services.
These business entities hold the taxes they collect in trust for the IRS.
The vast majority ofbusiness entities pay over the taxes held in trust
in a timely and appropriate manner; however, a sizeable amount, in
dollar terms, does not get paid. Aside from passing criminal laws at or
near the passage of the 1954 code, Congress has done little to create a
structure that provides incentives for business entities acting as trustees to pay over these collected taxes.

This Article explores the literature that has primarily developed
with respect to the tax gap seeking to find structural answers to the
problem. Most of the literature addresses issues concerned with underreporting taxes rather than the underpayment of taxes but certain
ideas on how to influence taxpayer behavior are transferable to underpayment. Applying appropriate structural principles to the problem, the Article explores some ofthe solutions adopted by states to see
if importing those solutions could assist the federal government in collecting these taxes.
Five specifrc recommendations follow from the study and these
recommendations rânge from information gathering to monetary incentives for timely compliance to requiring bonds. The range of proposed solutions is intended to address the range of reasons for the
non-compliance. Through the implementation of these solutions or
similar ideas that create the proper structure for taxpayers serving as
trustees, this corner of the tax gap should be reduced.
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INTRODUCTION

Congress chose to use business entities as the primary tax collectors in the United States.l Employers collect federal income taxes and
social security taxes from their employees. Telephone, airline, and oil
companies collect federal excise taxes from thei¡ customers. As they
collect these taxes, the business entities become trustees for the
United States for the money they hold.2 Most business entities acting
as trustees timeiy pay over the amounts they have collected; however,
some business entities fail to remit the monies they hold in trust.
Currently, the tax gap for unpaid "collected taxes"s exceeds $58 bil-

7. See Written Testimony of IRS Deputy Comnissíoner Lindn Stiff Beþre the Sen'
qte Committee on Homeland Security and Gouernmental Affaírs Permqnent Subcommít'
tee on Inuesti1dtions of the Collection of Fed'eral Employment Taxes,2 (July 29, 2008)
("[t]oday employment taxes ïepresent the largest portion oftotal tax dollars collected by
the IRi ltt'FV200? for exampìe, ofthe lj2.?lrillion in taxes collected by the IRS, $1 ?
trillion was payroll taxes, This means that approximately two out ofevery three dollars
collected by th; IRS are f¡om |equirecl withholding on employment tax returns. Of this
$1.? tdllion collected in withhoùing and FICA tâxes, approximately $778 billion was
collected for Social Seculity and Medicare and apploximately $922 billion was collected
fol individual withholding taxcs").
2. See I.R.C. $ ?50f (2009) (establishing treatment of taxes required to be v/ithheld or colÌected on behalf of the Unitcd Slates and personal liabjlity for failing to pay
over such taxes).
3. The term "collected taxes" wilÌ be uscd in this article to describe taxes that an
individual or entity mus¿ collect on behalf of the lJnited States and hold for payment
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lion.a This Article proposes some actions that can address that segment of the tax gap with a goaÌ of creating a structural system that
leads businesses collecting taxes for the Internal Revenue Service
("IRS") toward better compliance while reducing the requirement for
collection action by the IRS.
While almost every business entity has the prospect of becoming a
trustee for the IRS, the IRS does not know much about its trustees
and the individuals who manage these business enlities. As with income taxes, it relies on a system of self reporting by the business entities that owe the tax. The IRS only becomes engaged when it
perceives a problem, which is often much too late to effectively recover

the unpaid tax.
The process of allowing anyone to serve as a trustee for collected
taxes leads to having many unqualified trustees. The entities sewing
as trustees and their corporate officers are often unaware that the collected taxes constitute a trust that the entity holds for the benefrt of
the IRS. The entities become trustees almost from the moment of formation, meaning that this obligation lands on them at their most fr-

nancially vulnerable time. As these entities and the officers
responsible for these entities do not understand that the funds coilected from others for the payment of their taxes constitute a trust,

and because the IRS does not know who the trustees and their responsible officers are in many instances, too much of the money ostensibly
held ín trust in this manner simply does not get paid.
This Article is the second addressing problems with the collection
oftaxes held in trust. The frrst article addressed a problem with the
manner of charging interest under Internal Revenue Code ("IRC") secovel to the United States at some future point. The most common collected taxes are
employment taxes thât consist of two parts: withheld income taxes and withheld social
securily taxes. Aìthough employrnent taxes receive the mo6l attention, in some ways
they do not fit as neatltinto the definition ofcollected taxes since the empìoyer does not
actually receive any money frorn its employees but simply sets aside money it would
othe¡'wise have paid to them in order to pay that money over to the IRS The fiction in
this analysis is that often the employer never had the money allegedly set aside. Contrast this type of collected tax with excise taxes in which entities actually collect money
from their customers on behalf of the United States and hold the morey so collected for
the benefit ofthe United States until the filing ofthe excise tax return. Common exam-

ples of excise taxes are the telephone excise tax which the phone company collects from
its customers each month and the airline excise tax which the airline collects as it sells
the ticket. These excise taxes essentially equate with the sales taxes imposed in most
states. As will be discussed below, many states draw a distinction between sales taxes
and employment taxes. The basis for this distinction must lie in the fact that a third
party has physically given to the seller the actual tax dollars due to the government in
õontrast to employment taxes where the employer should set aside those dollars from ite
general operâting account.

4, U.S. Got'T AccouNtABILITY Oruco, GAO-08-617,

NDssEs OwD BILLIoNS IN Fron¡r¿r, P¡vnor-r-

T¡x¡s

15 (2008).

Ta-x CovnlraNce: Busl-
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tion 66725 and it proposp.d a statutory change to flrx the problem by
requiring the persons liable under sectìon 6622 to pay inteiest back
tã
the due date ofthe return reporting the collected iaxes.6 This
Article
addresses structural problems in the system of collection from
the parties responsible for the taxes herd in trust.? It contains
tions that span both administrative and statutory probiems.
"..orrr-"iduBy
providing better information to the corporate officers about
their du_
ties as trustees, obtaining better inforination from these individuals
concerning who is responsible and revealing certain other
structural
incentives, this Article proposes a framãwork for reducing the
shortfall in payn.rent of the taxes coirected for the united statãs
but
never paid over. As discussed further below, it is by providing
the
appropriate structural framework that the government can
most effectively ensure the payment of taxes.s
Five specifrc proposars receive attention in this A¡ticre. These
proposals seek both to inform and cajore the individuars
.orrrrirrg thu
trust to timely perform their duties by: (1) requiring disciosure ãf all
responsible oflicers ofan entity at the time the entity
forms and seeks
an employer identification number ("EIN,) and proiiding those
individuals with a detaited list of their duties in .orrrrirrg the trust
on be_
haifofthe IRS as well as a detailed list ofthe consequences of failure;
(2) providing frnancial incentives for timely
compliance to small busi_
nesses; (3) requiring bonds ofentities that iail to comply
or which have
as responsible offrcers individuals who have failed to comply
in the
past; (4) eliminating the crediting of withhording and sociár
security
taxes for individuals who are responsible for an entity failing
to pay

5

?9 9,S,C, $ 6672 (2010XCurrent through P.L. 111-135 (excluding p.L.7lt-fzl)
seeJ. Keith Fogs, Leauins" Mo""y
ùåLt"
Þ"i,iaii[ ü
î3f^:ï:1 Not
l;?qto1qr;
lncennue
Pay - The Story of ø Flawed Collection Deuice, S H¡srr¡vcs
""ã Bus. L]J. i
(Winter 2009) (addressing probiems
with chargrng lniere"t uìrie"r section 66?Z and pro_
posing a statutory change).

ii ti"

6.

Numerous articles exist on the tiability imposed under section 66?2
and particSee^Mary_ A p.aiXilí,
a"o"n
of
20 I|.S.C.
Section 6622, 1g VA. TAx Fl:,¡v. 2zB (t-sgÐ
úo* if,äl""fion 66?2 tiability
should attach once the determination. of liability h;;;;:o"r"al;"it-o."u'frl"
Call,Who is a
"Responsibte person" - The Ouerreachi"s po*;;;i7i;-l;;;;;1n"r""""
Sertice
to CoIlect Emptoyer WittthoLd.ing Taxes,18 o¡rio N.ú. i: R;;. éõå
¿iäóä") (discussing wherher
Eomeone meets the section 6622 statutory criteria for
'c".àìa-ä
o¿"o
Moran, Wiufulness: The Inner Sønctum'i unn"cisiàini""Årl"iis""t¡.i
".""""-åni); "nn oen,ilu.
Tol. L. Rov. 709 (1980) (discussing creating a stru"¿ur" tt.r^t, ii"o"ie6sf.ul,
would Ì.educe
the ¡umber ofsection 6672 cases Ëv red""rig rrruì^ã""f
ãi'"ãri"ìä¿
t"t".
that are nor
paid over to the IRS).
7. To follow is an article addressing why the disclosure laws should be changed to
allow publication oftrust fund riab ities"in
uî ãompetitive advantage
by entities that fait to pay-their collected
"i¿".a.ãr""r"
taxes
u"Jto
lnio.* consumers whose
:lj9y€d atlout the companics
occrsrons
with whom they deal might be influenced.

ularly the willfulness issue.

il" i"ii"iãi,
fil";l*s

.^^
,8- ,Jge_Edlvard K. Cheng, Strzctural Lais
100 Nw.
U. t,. Rnv. 655, 677 (2006).

ancl thipau""in'if'Rneutotíng Behauior,

.!:'
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over the taxes to the United States rn a timely manner; and (5) in
cases in which an entity has multiple responsible officers liable for
failure to pay the trust iund monies, providing an incentive to the responsible officers to be the first ones to pay'
Non-compliance with payment of collected taxes-generally occurs
with small businesses anà not with large ones e While large businesses ten.d. to get much of the press, small businesses make up the
vast majority oifi.-. in the United States'1o Over half of the United
States labor force works at small businesses'll The failure rate of
these businesses is high; thirty percent of small businesses close
within two years ofopening and frfty percent close within four yeats'l2
With theseiates of fãilure, the irnport'ance of having small businesses
keep current on their tax obligations is critical' -In the start up years
these businesses typically owe very little, if anything, in income taxes'
The federal tax oblþation that impacts them most is the employment
tax liability, much o1 this liabiiity is money these businesses collected
ls
from their employees and hold in trust for the United States
Before detailing the specific proposals, the Article wiII create
some context for the proposals by discussing applicable trust law principies. These principies should guide the thinking on how to structure
a trust ¡elationship between the IRS and those the IRS designates as

9.

Sae U.S. Gov't Accounting Oflice, GAO-99-256, P.ayroll Taxes-: ^ B]llions

in De-

to Be. Collected' 6-7 (1999) (discussing
and Penalties O,rËn"i U"tit
"tv
unpaid payrolÌ taxes in small businesses). Small businesses are run by entrepreneurs
*fio áftétr ptu"n at risk all or almost all oftheir assets. The potential personal liabilit-y
pursuant tì section 6672 may not serve as a significar¡t deterrenJ to someone who al;;ãt ñ;;"Éhi.tg utt th" i.ute, although moit of these. individuals probablv do not
realize the full-bite that section 66?2 takÃ because of its inability to be- discharged.in
bankruptcy. In contrast, the managers and executives oflarger business have no desire
oÌ no incentive to fail to pay
túe line
linc and have little ol
to placË
nlacË Ílieir
nersonal ássets on lËe
ttieir personal
over the collected taxes and incur personal liability

tinqo*t fn*u"

10. See The SmaÌl Business Economy: A Report to the President 1999-2000 17
(ZOOii, füp,¡lwww.sba.gov/ADVo/re"""..Ù"b_e"o,.t2001 O-df.ll.ast visited Oct. 6, 2009)
bo"irrus"äs make up ninety-nine percent of all businesses in the United
if"¿iíg
òi^t".f
o7"o nrfud F,frat, Ttie 1'ax i)urdcn'and tlrc Ptopensitv <tf Small Business
"""
4 HASTTNGs Bus L J, 175 (2008) (ûnding that tax
øit,"l)nin"it io ätn ¡o, aonit
"p¿cv,
problåms constilute an importanl róáson for bankr.uptcy fltlings for a sizeable number of

#"ff

entrepreneurs).
11. See The Small Business Economy, stt'pt ø r'ote L0' at t2'14 (Slving stâtistics of
U.S. small business fi¡ms).
L2. See Dfrat, supra \ote 10, at 177.

Ownnn ¡t'lo PnrNcrp¿¡' o¡ L¡'¡DMARK ENGINEERING
B¡¡-onn r¡rp Pnrsrou¡r's A¡vrsonv P¿Npr- o¡¡
Hunr-nv
axo Sunv¡v Co¡¡poRATloN IJAvID
nt"""-- f"" nou'oRM, 131-41 (M¡nctr 8, 2005), http //ævinfo library unt'edu/taxreform

13.

S¿¿

Wnmr¡l TnsrruoNv o¡

(last vi6it¿d Oci 6, 2009) (discussing the imp".t' oifu¿u"ui
tax liability on small busincssJ;.scc also NFIB: The Voice of
* ñ"iiorral Small Business Poll, Cr-rping With Business Regulation: Debmr tsus-e"s"-ployrient
http://www 4l lsbfacLs com'/sbpoll-about php?Poi,Qißot)i,, à"oitabl"
"l
""tiøiu"-ñ""uù"
(providìng irrsight into burdens experienced by small businesses).
LID:¡OSg
paneVmeetings/meeti;g-03082005.htmÌ.
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its trustees. Another preliminary matter to be discussed, as well as
one that will flavor specific proposals is the significant body of research on what makes an effective tax law, one that provides the
proper incentives for compliance as well as the proper remedies for
non-compliance. Almost no structural changes to the trust fund provisions of the IRC occurred since enactment. The wealth of research
that has taken place over the years should serve to inform proposals
for changing its structure. As a preliminary matter, this A¡ticle also
looks at the meager prior efforts to change the structure of this system
to determine how those efforts have worked to date.

II.

TRUST PROVISIONS

In general terms, a trust is a mechanism for creating a fiduciary
relationship with respect to property. A trust works by having one
party (the trustee) hold property (the trust res) for the benefrt of a
second party (the benefrciary.) A trust typically places certain duties
on the trustee with respect to the manner in which the trustee deals
with the property.la
The Internal Revenue Code ("IRC") established trusts with respect to the collection of taxes by third parties for the benefit of the
Internal Revenue Service ("IRS").15 Third parties must, by statute,
serve as trustees ofthe collected taxes for the IRS as benefrciary. The
third parties hold the money in trust subject to certain duties placed
14. See M¿¡rx R¡urlrxcon, Wrr,r,, Tnusrs ¿l.ro Esr¡.r¡s, EssellrIaI- Tnnvs ¡N¡ CoN,
crrrs L41 (Aspen 2d ed. 1998) (1993) (discussing general trust law, including duties
placed on a trustec by thc trust).
15. I.R,C. $ 7501(a) (2009) p¡ovides: "Whenever any person is required to collect or
withhold any internal revenue tax from any other person and to pay over such tax to the
United States, the âmount of tax so collected or withheld shall be held to be a special
fund in trust for the United States. The amount of such fund shall be assessed, col"
lected, and paid in the same manner and subject to the same provisions and limitations
(including penaÌties) as are applicable with respect to the taxes from which such fund
arose." I.R.C. $ 7501(a) (2009).
The leading case interpreting LR.C, g 7501(a) is Beg:ier v. IRS, 496 U.S. 53 (1990).
It Begier the Court sought to determine what, if anything, comprised the trust ¡es
where payments were made to the l.R.S. from the taxpayer's general checking account
rather than a special trust account. Because the payments from the general account of
the trÌrst fund liabilities occurred cluring the preference period and \¡/ere made with
respect to an antecedent debt, the bankruptcy trustee sought to bring them back into

the bankruptcy estate. The Court, determined that the "collection" ofthe payments giving rise to the trust res occurred at the time of the pa¡,rnent of wages (employment
taxes) or the provision of services (airline excise tax in this case) and the placement of
the monies collected inlo a special account was not necessary for the funds to exist. The
Court then found that a trust was created "at the moment the relevant payrnents (from
customers to AIA for excise taxes and from AIA to its employees for FICA and incomc
taxes) were made. lt lhen found that using money from the general account to pay the
taxes identified the trust res making these funds not subject to the preference provisíons. Beiger,496 lJ.S. at 61,62.
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on them by the IRC. These duties generally address how to report and
pay over the taxes to the IRS after they have been collected.l6
In addition to the fundamental creation of a trust with the appointment ofa trustee, the establishment of the trust res, and the existence ofa beneficiary, other basic concepts oftrust law exist, some of
which carry over to the type of statutory trusts set up by the IRC and
some of which do not.17 The trustee holds the property for the benefit

of the benefrciary. The trustee holds legal and not equitable title to
the property, which is why the payments in Begier u. 1'-R.,S18 did not
create a preference since they were not payments of the taxpayer's
money (or at least payments in which the taxpayer held on bare legal
title).1e The trustee holds the property as a fiduciary and is expected
to act faithfully to protect and further the benefrciary's interest. UnIike a typical trust in which a trust instrument exists, here the statutory language takes its place.
Trustees have certain duties in common law, which have parallels
in their duties under the IRC. The trustee has a duty of loyalty and
impartiality. Pursuant to this duty, the trustee must act for the beneflrt of the beneficiary and not for the trustee's personal interest.2o
Trustees have a duty to take steps to preserve and protect trust property.21 Trustees have a duty to keep trust property separâte from

16. Several code sections require entities to collect taxes for the federal government. For some of the most prominent see I.R C. $ 3102 (2009) (requiring employers to
collect FICA taxes); I.R,C. $ 3402 (2009) (requiring income tax withholding by em-

ployer); I.R.C. $ 4251 (2009) (establishing excise tax for communication services); I R C'
(2009)
$ ¿ior izoog) fé.tublishing excise tax for transportation bv air), and I.R.C. $ 4291
goods
provider
or
of
the
the
tax
by
icreating the statutory mãndate for collection of the
tax).
excise
subject
to
the
seryices
17. S¿e Gronce BôGDRT & AIWY MoRRls Hnss, Lew oF TRüsrs AND TRrrsrÐEs 111
(Thomson West 2d ed.1984) (19?8) ("[u]uder common law principles, a trust is creatcd
come into existence until the settler identifies an
in property; atruet, therefore, does
'otbe the trust res."); see ølso Wr¡-¡-n¡t Fnancn¡n &
u""".taitrábt" interest in property to
Manx Ascunn, 6A Scom oN TnuÁrs ?6 (WoltersKluwer 4th ed. 1987) (1886) (discussing
common law trust principles). A section 7501 t¡ust is radically different from the common law paradigm, ho*uuet. That provision states that "the ømo¿¿¿f of ltruet fund] tax
. . . collected oi withheld ehall be held to be a special fund in trust for the United
States." I.R.C. $ ?501 (2OOgxemphasis added) Unlike a common-law trust, in which
the settler sets áside particular pioperty as the tmst res, section 7501 creates a trust in
an abstract "anount;- a dollar figure not tied to any pa¡ticular assets - ¡ather than in
the actual dollars withheld." Begier, 496 U.S. at 62
18. 496 U.S. 53 (1990).
19. Begier v. LR.S., 496 U.S. 53, 61 (1990)
20 . Seã Reutling er , suprø note 14, at 220 (discussing the duty of loyalty); see ølso
Bogert, szprø note tl , át S4t ("[t]he trustee owes a duty to the benefrciaries to administeithe'affairs ofthe trust solely in the interests ofthe beneficiaries, and to exclude from
consideration his own advantages and the welfare of third persons").
21. See Rouu-INcøt, suprá note 14, at 221 (discussing duties trustor o\¡¡es tlustee);
Bogert, suprø note 17, at 358 ("[a] trustee has a duty to perform such acts as a reasonabþ'prudent businessman would find necessary for the protection and preservation of
the trust property.").
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their own property and to clearly mark it as belonging to the trust.22
Trustees have a duty to provide information and accounting regarding
the trust.28 Trustees are liable to beneficiaries of the trust for any
breach of trust resulting from a violation of a trust duty,2a
In looking at the structure of the trust the IRC imposes on those
charged with collecting and holding taxes for the benefrt of the IRS,
the principles oftrusts and trust administration inform the manner in
which an appropriate structure can be built. Some of the suggestions
herein link directiy to the general trust principles. Others aim at informing the individuals charged with administering this statutory
trust oftheir duties as a trustee, which might not otherwise be known
to them, since the role is not a natural one for most businesses.

ilI.

PROPER COMPLIANCE TNCENTIVES

Before addressing each proposal and the compliance incentives it
provides, it is important to look at the research that exists on how to
best influence compliant tax behavior to see how the current system
fits with the thinking on this subject, and to see how these proposals
might frt into that thinking. Academics wrote much on tax compliance
in the past few decades while, as discussed in the next section, Iittle
has changed in the compliance regime of collected taxes. Most of the
writing does not specifically address the issue of failure to pay collected taxes where the unpaid liability is not at issue and the obligation for the tax is straightforward. Nonetheless, the literature
provides a basis for approaching methods to encourage compliant behavior in the area of collected taxes as well as in more widely discussed areas of non-compliance such as the reporting of taxes by selfemployed individuals.
Recent scholarship identifred structural systems as an important,
mechanism for reducing behavior that the Internal Revenue Service
("IRS") seeks to prohibit and as a better alternative to statutory commands.25 Professor Edward K. Cheng describes statutory commands,
terming these "fiat," as a direct but not always effective method ofreg-

22.
23,
trustee).

See

See

id. at 221 (discussing duty not to comingle).
id. at 225 (discussing duty of trustor to render complete âccounts to

24. See id.. af 226 ("Ítlo assure payment in the event of breach, the trustee may be
required to give a secuúty bond, which obligates a third party (the'bondsman,) to pay
the trustee's damages, Possible remedies include not only damages or a surcharge of
the trustee for a loss to the trust but also specific perfor.mance of the duty owed , . , ,,.),
25. See Cheng, $uptq r\ote I ("[t]he use of structure lo encourage tax compliance
has been an unqualified success"); see ølso Leandra Lederman, Statutoty Speed Burnps:
The Roles I'ltircl Parties Pløy in Tøx Compliønce, 60 S.raN. L. R¡jv. 695 (2007) (areuing
that substanfive fede¡al income tax law can, and often does, foster compliance by harnessing the strucfural incentives of third parties).
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ulating behavior. According to Professor Cheng, the alternative to fiat
is an intlirect method of regulation, terming this "structure," to "establish mechanisms or procedures that push citizens toward compliance
by making the undesirable behavior less profrtable or more
troubIesome."26

While direct regulation provides many benefrts and is always an
appealing option for legislatures, it relies principaliy on deterrence.
Reliance on deterrence does not necessarily achieve the desired result
when large numbers of people violate the 1aw.2? At some point, the
passage of unenforceable laws simply fails to provide the desired or
necessary results, leaving structural laws as a potentially more effective alternative. Structural laws seek to regulate behavior by removing or minimizing the opportunities to violate the law rather than by
punishing the violations.2s TWo types of structural laws exist: (1) laws
that create "a process that facilitates enforcement"2e and (2) Iaws that
make it more difl'rcult to achieve the undesirable activity.3o
As discussed in t'he following section, Congress passed numerous
statutory commands concerning the responsibilities of entities to collect certain taxes on behalf of the IRS and pay the taxes over to the
IRS. These statutory commands created a system that wo¡ks extremely weil for collecting taxes from individuals who are employees.31 The system also works weII to achieve payment from large
corporations of the collected taxes where the leaders are managers
26.
sro¡¡s

see ølso RIcu¿nn Tselpn & C¿ss SultsrPIN, Nuoco: L't'novl¡¡c DocrH¡rar,TH, WEAITH AND H¡rprNnss (Yale University Press 2008) (arguing a

ld,. at657;

A¡our

similar approach but from the perspective of behavioral psychologists).
27 . Sòe Qheng, supro note 8, at 659 (discussing frat and its problems); see ølso En''
rcn Krncur-en, T¡l-r Eôo¡ortc Psvcnor,ocv o¡ T¡x Bpn¡vron (Cambridge 2007) (discussing why such structures may be needed given taxpayer perceptions and attitudes)'
Non-co-mpliant tâxpayers who owed VAT were younger, more egotistical, aûd less^
knowledgeable about'VAlt. Many thought money received from others in payment,of
VAT was-coming from their own tusineÀs and did not appreciate they were holding^ the
money in trust."People put money in diffe¡ent boxes mentally and if they do so it effects
how ihey are willing to spend it. Most people surweyed believed that VAT money was

theirs. .id. at 164-65,
28. See Cheng, suprq nole 8, at 662 (arguing that structural laws offer a more effective aÌternative iol influencing everyday behavior than statutory prohibitions)
29. kl. at 664.

30.
31.

Id..

Perhaps the greatest tax exâmpLe of a s¿ructural law is the withholding provisions that underlie th1 collected tax issue that is the subject of this paper' The withholding tax laws require employees to have a portion of their salary taken each pay
period"resultitg, usúally, in iuli payment of their income taxes ovcr the course of the
y""". Puy-et{ãttd compliance, is Áchieved because of the structure of the withholding
Thô withholãing tax provisions make it difÏicult for employees to fail-in

þrovisions.
ih"ir tu* paying obligationJand provide an incentjve for them t9-file their taxes' See
generalLy Þiiosia Soós, Setf'Empioyed Euasion and Tox Withholding: A Comparatíue
"Stud.y
(discussing the
ctîcl Anøty"ís of ihe Issuei,2¿ U.C. DAVIS L Rev 107 {Fall 1990)
agents).
of
withholding
non-compliance
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and executives rather than entrepreneurs' The system works much
less well with small entities in which the entity and the individual
essentially share an identity. These small entities fail to pay over the
collectect õaxes at a rate that has created a $58 billion unpaid amount
gap as
on the books of the IRS.82 While most people think of the tax
ihe result of underreporting of taxes, the failure to pay acknowledged
tax obligation. uu.h y"ur-.epresents ten percent of the gap and
amountJã to $33 biltion of the tax gap in 2001'33
Congress created an effective system for tax administration using
structurãl iaws to withhold taxes, and only used statutory commands
the
to move the collected taxes from the accounts of the entities doing
collecting into the hands of the IRS. States are using some structural
laws to a-ssist in obtaining their collected taxes' It is time for Congtess

toconsidersomeofthetechniquesthestateshaveusedandtryto

with techniques that extend beyond the current
á¡iiitv to .oiu.t prãsånted by statutory commands and enforced collection åcfion. In Àelecting the appropriate structural laws to address
the payment of collected taxes, Congress and the Tax Administrator
colsho,rld dut""rnine the incentives that influence those paying over
close the payment gap

lected taxes.sa
One issue that emerges repeatedly when analyzing the payment
of collected taxes concerns the competing claims on the entities that
persons
owe these taxes. The competing claims force the responsible
creditrade
to
to choose whether to honor theii personal commitments
A
tors instead of impersonal creditõrs such as governmental entities'
individuaìs
the
second issue .orrã"rn. the entrepreneurial spirit of
that
who run the entities with collected tax problems and their belief
make
can
they
so
the business will turn the corner "at any moment,"
good on unpaid obligations such as the collected taxes' Both ofthese
societal reasons for the <lecisions that reIsso"s pr"sãrrt "legitimate"
-make
that cause them to fail to pay over the col.potttiËf" offrcers

32.S¿eU.S.Gov'rA<;cou¡T¡gtlrrvOnrrct,GAO-08-617'T¡xCo¡¡p¡'I¿¡ca:Busr

(finding a significant numNrsÀss OwE Bu-Lrons rN Fprnn¡r- PAyRoLL TAxEs 15 (2008)
taxes)'
ber of businesses are not paying payroll
-Gap

ond' Tax Enforcement' Report for Congess No'
James M. Bickley, 'lo"
com'/documenI/RLS3882/'
http://òpencrs
nf,ãeáe2 izoosl, auøiLabtå øt
ro OoMpLv: Nonrus' Var-uns aNo
Morrv¡rlo¡qs
Socral
B.
Clar-unl,
34. See Rosnnr
200 (Jeffrey À
Pol¡,rcr""us rN 2 T¡xp,,rver¡ corr¡pl-r¿NCO' sOCr¡1, sCr¡r¡¡c¡: P¡rnspnctru¡s
(l9S9Xestablishing
1989)
Press
g
ofPennsylvania
University
ñ"1f, Jãh" t. S"¡olz, eds.,
decisiori^sl
si* seis ofprlnciptes túat most powerfúlly and regularly influence,compliance
3)
service;
or
favor
an
earlierfrt'
return.
2¡
prior commitments;
ij b"
5)
authority;
lcgitimate
"on"i"t"nt'*ith
directives.of
to
the
4)
conform
others;
simiLar
of
fillow the teatt
to
the
6)
accede
and
in
availability;
,eir" oppo.t,-tniti"s that are scalce or dwindling
requests of those we likc)
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lected taxes, Neither issue presents a legal basis for the decisions of
the responsible ofñcers.35
Nonetheless, the very real competing interests placed on the responsible officers of entities with outstanding collected tax obligations
put incentives on these individuals that conflict with their best interàst from a legal perspective and conflict with the societal goais ofpay-

rnerrt of taxes. The question is how to prioritize the payment of
collected taxes so that it causes responsible offrcers to properly balance this requirement with their desires to pay their friends and their
hopes to .o.riirro" a flagging business because success lies just around
thã corner. Additionally, an appropriate structure must exist for
those responsible offrcers who simply want to use the collected taxes
for their own benefit knowing that their use is an evasion of the payment of tax obligations.
The proposals set out below seek to address these concerns by providing a mix of information to allow responsible officers to make better
inforÃecl decisions. Hopefully, better informed decisions will lead to
higher compliance with the tax law.36 The proposals also seek to addrãss the siluation by providing the IRS with better info¡mation about
who the IRS needs to pursue because earlier pursuit of the proper individuals will result in the collection of a sigriifrcantly higher amount
of the unpaid collected taxes.S7 The proposals also seek to provide
some ben;flts for compliant action and greater punishment for noncompliant action. The mixture of behaviors the proposals seek to influence mirrors the mixture of reasons for current non-compliance'

35.

See U.S. Gov'r

D¡lr¡¡eup¡¡r Tax¡s

iri"i"d

à"""¿otat

¡¡n

AccouNrn¡c OrInIcr, GAO-99-256, P¡'rrnolr- T¿xrs: BIlt'roNs IN
PoN¿Lrrss Duu ¡ur IJNr-I¡tur-v ro Be Collncroo, 13 (1999) (confrom IRS revenue offrcers on why the collected taxes do not

"omments
get paid).
36. See Margaret McKerchar, {Jnderstancling Smøll Busi1ess Taspøyers: Their
Soiries of Inforrå'tion and' Leuels of Knowledge of Tøration, 12 Ausrnarrarv Tex Fonulr
ã¡ irätjsi fái!."t.ing the level of knowledge of small busincss tax-payers); see ølso Tua
note 25iat 188 (discussing the importance of providing itformation as a

"ü, "uprà
for achieving desired outcomes).
basis
37. Numerous studies have shown that the longer the delay in collecting delinqrrunt liubititi"" the less likely collection becomes See, e'g', 2004 National Taxpayer
Åã;;;"ì;a A;".1 Report to iong.""" 233, auøilable at httpy'/w'¡¡w ir6'gov/advocatdar-

ii"r"7ó,,ia=isgsoz,0o,html {showing success in collection ¡aeed on the number of
monthå since the assessnent rvas made) But see lJ S' Gov'r Accor¡Nr¿gtlrrr Orrrcu'
Texes'
ðãõ-ig-6ìi, iÁ* coMpLl^NcEr BusrNrssns owr BTLLIoNS IIq Fpnnnar- P¿vnolr
payment
of tax
for
the
persons
re-sponsible
the
that
determining
ãiãg tzoogÍ trr"¿ing
years);
see
and
three
t\a'o
ã"4 r"ies"*gtÌr" li;bility againet thei.r typically tookìetween
MÀNAGDMDNT:
FINe¡cr¡rGAO-05-637,
Ol'rrcn,
ølso U,S, dov't AccouNra¡IlnY
irrot"o*o" o¡ CrvrlnN Ac¡:¡rcv Co¡¡rnacrons A¡usp l:Hp Fn¡pn¡r- T¡x Svsl:ort'r wltu
flt"t"u ç6¡seQuoì,¡ ca, 2 (2005) (discussing civiìian contractor tax abuse)'
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The variety of bases for the proposals fits with the research suggesting that "one size" enforcement activity does not frt all'38 Individuals and entities that fait to pay over the collected taxes will have
unpaid taxes for different reasons.3e The path to non-payment may
foilow the sâme course as the path taken by those who seek to evade
the payment oftheir taxes or it may follow a course driven by different
considerations.a0 Creation of a variety of responses that include information, incentives, and enforcement provides a much greater opportunity for success in reaching all of the individuals and entities within
the target audience. Norms based appeals and enforced compliance
action can both increase overall tax compliance, although each may
impact a different group.41

See Leslie Bo ok, The Poor and Tøx Complíance: One Size Does Not Fit AU' 57
KAN. L. REv. 1145 (2003) (examining the scope of low income taxpayers' compliance

38.
U.

problem and why the IRS vigorously directs its conpliance effort toward low-income
taxpayers).

39. See Dan Kah an, Trust, Collectíue Action and Law, 8I B U. L. Rnv. 333 (2001)
(noting that the level oftax compliance in a community depends on "individuals beliefs
about the willingaess of others to comply with tax laws: those individuals who believe
that most other individuals are complying form the beliefthat paying taxes is an important moral duty, whereas those who believe cheâting is widespread conclude that evading is not a particularly serious wrong").
40. The group ofindividuals or entities that fails to pay its collected taxes is drawn
from the same group that exhibits the highest non-compliance with reporting of taxes the small businessei within the IRS SBSE classification. See Leandra Lederman, The
InterpLry Between Norms and' Enforcement in Tax Compliance,64 Onlo Sr' L.J. 1453,
150t(2003). As Lederman discusses, the non-compliance among this group could result
from a desire to remain competitive with others in the group who are also not fulÌy
paying their taxes or it could result because this group consists of entrepreneurs, a self
ielectéd group of risk takers who would almost always be among the least compliatt
taxpayeri. The same factors causing this group to be non-compliant in reporting their
taxòs could also drive their failure to pay over collected taxes At least one study suggests that non-compliance in one aspect of paying taxes has a carry over effect to other
ãspects oftax compliance, The one consideration that dilÏers in the payment mode compaied to the reporting one is the existence of third parties. White the general notion
ih^t third party competitors or peers may not be properly reporting thei¡ taxes could
drive the bihavior of a member of this group, the interplay with third parties exists
more closely in the payment situation than the reporling one Wren deciding whether
to pay collécted taxis over to the government, the individual or entity often- faces a
dilômma of whom to pay when insufficient funds exists. The resolution ofthat dilemma
often results in payment of creditors with whom the individual or entity has a close or
reciprocal relatiõnship that <loes not exist between the individual or entity and the government, See Book, s¿rpr@ note 38 (examining the scope of iow income taxpayers' compliance problem and why the IRS vigorously directs its compliance effort toward lowincQme taxpayers).
See Lederman, suplc note 40, ât 1500 (describing three types of taxpayers: 1)
those con.rrnitted to compliance; 2) those susceptible to influence (the largesb group); and

41.

3) those committed to non-compliance). The government wants to enact provisions with
the greatest impact on the second group but it also wants compliance actions that will
keep the third group in check.
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PAST AND CURRENT COMPLIANCE EFFORTS

The failure of entities to pay over collected taxes the entities held
in trust has existed as a problem since the time these entities received
the responsibility to collect taxes for the government. Many administrative and legislative responses have attempted to address the issue
with varying degrees of success. As discussed in more detail below,
attempts to address the probiem through criminai tax provisious harze
proved especially ineffective.
Current Internal Revenue Code ("IRC") section 6672a2 has its origins in a criminal tax provision.a3 When the 1954 IRC created section
6672 as the civil enforcement mechanism allowing the Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") to pierce the corporate veil and pursue individuals
responsible for the failure to pay the collected taxes, IRC section
7 202aa came into existence as its criminal counterpart tracing its roots
back to the same origins.as Almost no one has been prosecuted under
section 7202 despite the fact it dates back to 1954 and that $58 billion
of unpaid collected taxes exist on the books of the IRS today'46 Section

42.
43.

26 U,S.C. $ 6672 (2010).

See Gerald P. Moran, Willfulness: The Inner Sanctum

or Unnecessaty Eletnent

of Section 6672, 7L IJ. Tor-. L. Rpv. 7o9, 723'751(1980) (discussing the legislative history of section 6672); see ølso Fogg, supra not'e 5, at Il-1'4 (discussing the legislative
history of section 6672).

I

;
b

f
t

44. 26 U.S.C. $ 7202 (2010); This section provides "[aìny person required under
this title to collect, account for, and pay over any tax imposcd by this title who willfully
fâils to collect or truthfulìy account for and pay over such tax shall, in addition to other
penalties plovided by law, be guilty of a felony and, upon conviction thereof, shall be
hned not more than $10,000, or imprisoned not more than 5 years, or both, together
with the costs of prosecution." I.R.C. $ 7202 (2010). This section has existed in its current form since 1954 with no changes.
45. See Moran, supra rrote 4L, at 750 (discussing Ùhe legislative history of section
6672); see also Fogg, supra no!'e 5 at 11-12 (discussing the legislative purpose of section
6672).

The Department of Justice, Tax Division, Criminal Tax Manual (CTM) reports
that section 7202 is rarely used. See Depaftment ofJustice: Tax Division, Climinal Tax
Manual 9,03 (2009), quailøble ø, http://www.usdoj.gov/taxlreadingroom/2001ctm/
titlepg.htm; see ølso lail Comisky et al., Tax Fraud and Evasion 91 2.08 (RIA 2009) ('IßC
7202,-a tarety used statute . . . . "); U.S. Gov'r AccouNresrr,rrv OrrnIcn, GAO-08-617,
T¿x Conrplr¿Ncn: Bust¡¡¡ssos Owp Brr-r,to¡ls n¡ Fe¡ln¡l Partoll Taxns, 15 (2008).
TVenty reported cases exist: (1) United States v. Adam, 296 F.3d 327 (5th Cir. Tex.
2002); (2) Ùnited States v. Anglin,999 F. Supp. 1378 (D. Haw. 1998); (3) United States
v. Bailey, 789 F. Supp. ?88 (D. Tex. 7992), øffd',996 F.2d 305 (5th Cir' Tex. 1993); (4)
Unibd Slates v. Btanchard, 2007-2 U.S. Tåx Cas. (CCH) P50596 ( E D. Mich. 2007); (5)
United States v. Blennick, 134 F.3d 10 (1st Cir. 1998); (6) United States v. Coldell, 237
Fed. Áppx. 998 (5th Cir. 2007); (7) United States v. Creamer, 970 F. Supp. 2d 715 (n. Ill.
2005), iøcøted in pørt, 370 F. Supp. 2d 715 (N.D. Ill. 2005); (8) United States v Easterrlay, 564 F.3d 1004 (gth Cir. 2009); (9) United States v. Ellis, 200? U.S. Dist. LEXIS
5s45ã (D. Ind, 2007); (10) United States v. Evangelista, 122 F.3d 112 (2d ci¡. 1997),
øffd,, Evangelisha v. Ashcrofù, 359 F.3d 145 (2d Cir. N.Y. 2004); (11) United States v.
dilbert, 266 F.3d 1180 (9th Cir. 2001); (12) Uniied States v. Goins, 593 F.2d 88 (8th Cir.
1979); (13) United States v. Gollapudi, 94? F. Supp ?68 (D.N.J. 7996)' qffd' 130 Fr3d 96
(3d Cir, N.J. (1997); (14) United States v. Hovind, 305 Fed Appx. 615 (11th Cir' 2008);

46.

t
I

i
:
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7202 presents prosecutors with significant problems as they must
prorr" thut an individual willfuily violated tlne act.a1 The diffrculty is
grounded in the discomfort fett by fact finders, whether the bench or a
As
|rry, convicting someone trying to keep their business afloat'48even
section 7202 is almost never used as a basis for prosecution
though large amounts ofcollected taxes go unpaid, it represents a failure as an enforcement mechanism.4g
Not long after the passâge of the 1954 Code, Congress recognized
the need for more enforcement in the collected tax area and sought to
Cir' 2008); (16) United States v'
900 F.2d 493 (2d Óir. N.Y. 1900); (1?) United States -v Pflum, 2004 U S
ói"t. inns 26217 (D. Kan, Dec. 7, 2004); (18) United States v. Polì, 521 F 2d 329 (9th
Cä. tgls), orn rulni òy, Ut it"d Stutes v, Easterday, 539 F.3d 11?6 (gth Cir' Cal 2008);
(19) Uniteã States v. Þorth, 426 F.zd 519 (10th Ci¡ 19?0); (20) United States v Ramiìãr, Sz ¡.n.T.n.Z¿ (RIA) ?3?S (W.D. Tex. 2003). The trend for prosecutions of eurployof Emplo¡rment Tax Investigations,FY2o08'
-"tti ""t". is up See IRS Examples
tiafücle/0,,id=l'l4631,00 htmì (last visited August
www.irs.gov/compliance/enforcemen
9, 2009) (ieporting recent employment tax investigations).
47. 1ei Jeffuey A. Dubin, Crimit¿øI Inuestigation Enforcement Actiuítíes Qnd Tax^
pøyer Noncompliaíce,36 Pus,. Fr¡r' R. 500 (2007) (discussing the effectiveness ofcri¡niin raising overall compliance). Ofcourse with so few prosecutions
,rai ia"
"r.tfo."ô*"nt
I.R.C. section ?202 thð effect of criminal enforcement in this area is extremely
(15) United States v. Lombardo, 281 Fed Appx. 78 (3d

iø"r.*"rri.,

"nder
li¡niied.

Department of Justice: Tax Division, Criminal Tax Manual 9 08 (2009), øuailøóle at http:/iwww.usdoj.gov/taxlreadingroom,/2001ctû./tittepg.htm; United States v Poll,
52I F.2d 32g (gth Cir: i9?5), ouerruled. óy United States v. Easterday, 539 F 3d 1 176
(9th Cir. Cal. 2008). Poll is no longer good law. The court in Poll g-ave a jury instruction
putting wrong ìimitations on willfulness based on the money in the corporate ba:rk-acfor its legal correctness but rather to demonstrate aû attitude that
ào,,rrt.it i" ttãt
"ited
for failure to pay ov€r collected taxes * particuhas pervaded regarding prosõcutions
'Thut
may be shifiing and there has been an uptick in
uttitode
tu*"":
larþ emptoy-eni
iU"ïn-^U"t of ptosecutions for failure to pay collected taxes but lhe uptick is simply a
circumstance oi going frorn almost none to several each year in recenL years' This number of prosecutioins iJstill unlikely to generate signihcant compliance. For a discussion
legal standar.d in a casé that makes clear PolI has been overturned see
ãi th"
"o.."ct
United states vI Easterday, 564 F 3d 1004, 100? (gth cir' 2009) ("The statute under
winich Easterd.ay was founá guiìty is 26 U.S.C. $ 7202, a fairly rarely invoked provision
that criminalizes a willful fa"iluri to pay over employees federal income tax withholding
on wages"). See U.S. Gor/r Accor.tÑriNo Orrrcn, GAO-99-256, Prvnor-r- T¿xns: BIr'l-tows iN Dpt-¡¡¡eupNr T¡xns ¿Np PrN¿r-rlrs DuE BUT UNLIKELY To BD CoLLDcrÐD, 16
(1999) (containing observations of IRS fielcl colìection personnel on the likelihood of
criminal tax prosãcutions fbr the failure to pay colìected taxes)
49. Perhaps it could be argued that so few prosecutions occur under this statute
because the státute has achieveã its intended result ofmodifying behavior so that plosecution is unnecessary. That does not appear to be the case here given the discussion in
the recent GAO report, the cìiscussion ln the Criminal Tax Manual, the amount of the
unlaid collectecl taì tláfitity and the passage of section 7215 in a later attempt to addr'éss the problem, Morc piosecution ãfemployment tax issues, though nol necess¡rily
,rn¿er section 7202 or sectìon ?215, has occurred in recent years and the IRS is doing a
good job of publicizing these prosecutions on its web site for those who go there to look
3nu f.n S. E*u-ples'áf Empìoyment Tax Investigations FY2008, www irs gov/complirncelenforcemeni./article/0,,id=i74631,00.htmI (last visited August 9, 2009) (providing
examples of recent employment tax investigâtions).

48.
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address that need through the creation of another criminal tax provision, IRC section 7215,50 in 1958.51 Section 7215 specifrcally refers to
and is triggered by the IRS taking action pursuant to section 757.2 52
This statutory scheme has now existed for over frfty years. During
that time twelve reported decisions existed of individuais prosecuted
pursuant to section 7215.53 As with section 7202 t'his criminal provi-

50.
51.

26 U.S.C. $ 7215 (2010).

This section provides:
"(a) Penalty - Any person who fails to comply with any provision of section
?512(b) sháU, in addition to any other penalties provided by law, be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and, upon conviction thereof, shall be fined not more than
$5,000, or impìisoned not more than one year, or both, together with the costs

of prosecution,
(b) Exceptions - This section shall not apply (1) to any pelson, if such person shows that there was reasonable doubt as to
(A) whetheì the law required collection of tax, or (B) who was required by law
to collect tax, and
(2) to any persor, if such person shows that the failure to comply with the provisions of Àection 7512(b) was due to circumstances beyond his control.
For purposes of paragraph (2), a lack of funds existing immediately after the
payment ofwagei (whether or not created by the payment ofsuch wages) shall
not be considered to be circumstances beyond the control of a person."
i.R.c. $ 7215 (2009).
52. This section provides:
"(a) Gene¡al Rule - Whenever any person who is required to collect, account
for, and pay over âny tax imposcd by subtitle C, or chapter 33 at the time and in the mannel prescribed by law or regulations (A) fails to
collect, truthfully account for, or pay over such tax, or (B) fails to make deposits, payments, or returns of such tax, and
i6 nõtified, by notice delivered in hand to such person, or any such failure, than
all the requilements of subsection (b) shatl be conplied with. In the case of a

corporation, partnership, or trust, notica deìivered in hand to an officer, partnel; or trustee, shall foi purposes of this section, be deemed to be notice delivered in hand to such córporation, pârtnership, or trust and to all officers,
partners, trustees, and employees thereof.
(b) Requirements - Any peison who is required to collect, account for, a1d pa¡
over any tax imposed by subtitle C, or chapter 33, if notice has been delivered
to such person iñ accordance with subsection (a), shall collect tìre taxes imposed
by subtiile C, or chapter 33 which become collectible after delivery of such notiic, shall (not later ihan the end of the second banking day after any amount
of such taxes is collected) deposit such amount in a separate account in a bank
(as defrned in section 581), ãnd shall keep the amount of such taxes in such
account until pâyment over to tlìe Ulìited States. Any such account shall be
designated as-a special fund in trust for the United States, payable to the
United States by such person as trustoe.
(c) ReliefFrom Further Compliance with Subsection (b) - Whenever the Sec¡etary is satisfied with respect io any notifrcation made unde¡ subsection (a), that
all requirements of law-and regulations with respect to the taxes imposed by
subtitle C, or chapter 33, as the case may be will be henceforth be cornplied
with, he may canãel such notiflcation. Such cancellation shall take effect at
such time as is specified in the notice of such cancellation "
I.R.C. $ 7512 (2009).
53, The twelve reported decisions are: United States v. Christopher, l Fed Appx.
533 (?th Cir. Ill. 2001); United Stâtes v. Dreske, 536 F.2d 188 (7th Cir. 1976); United
States v. Erne, 5'16 Y.2d.2f2 (9th Cir. 19?8); United States v. Gay, 576 F.2d 1134 (5tlì
Cir. Fla. 1978); United States v. Gordon,495 F,2d 308 (7th Cir. Ill. 1974); United States
v. Hemplrill, 544 F.zd 347 (8th Cir. Mo. 19?6); United States v. Meriwether, 329 F.
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sionhadalmostnoimpactonindividualsandentitiesfailingtopay
over collected taxes.54 Subsequent to the passage of section 7215'

ðorrg""r. has not enacted any criminal laws addressing the issue of
the failure to pay collected taxes.55
Congress addressed a shortcoming of section 6672 in 1966 with
the passäge of IRC section 3505.56 The reason for creating section
57 Although the number
3505- waslo close a loophole in section 66?2
apofcases brought under section 3505 is relatively small, the statute
pears to havJ the intended effect of stopping entities from making net
lending.ss One reason this provision mav have succeeded
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where tire criminal provisions did not is that the target audience of
this statute, banks and other lenders, represents an audience that
pays carefuì attention to statutory obligations and receives competent
advice on how to meet such obligations.
Some small changes to section 6672 were enacted by Congress in
1996 and 1998 as a part of taxpayer bill of rights provisions to expand
rights and cocli.fy proced.ures. However, those provisions did nothing
to address shortcomings in the ability of the IRS to recover collected
taxes.59

In July 2008, the General Accounting Offrce ("GAO") issued a report concerning outstanding payroll taxes.60 In this report, GAO identifred frve problems caused by the failure ofbusinesses to remit payroll
taxes: (1) public perception; (2) compliant taxpayers must shoulder
greater burden; (3) unfair competitive advantage to non-complying
taxpayers; (4) prolonging the life of failed businesses through the noncompliance subsidy; and (5) unmet government frnancial needs in era
of defrcits.Gl Next, GAO made six proposals to "fix" or improve the
situation of non-payment of collected taxes: (1) develop a better process for monitoring collection actions taken by IRS collection officers;
(2) review case assignment prioritization; ($) frle notice of federal tax
Iiens faster; (4) develop procedures for better monitoring how fast IRS
collection officers cause assessment of section 6672 liability; (5) develop performance goals and measures; and (6) work with states to
develop better measures and implementation of goals.62
Essentially all of GAO's recommendations to "frx" the problem of
compliance in the coilected tax area have fallen on the IRS and not on
the non-compliant taxpayers. GAO sees the solution to the compliance problem as one which can be fixed by having the IRS work
59. The Taxpayer Bill ofRights 2 in 1996 made the most chânges to section 6672.
Consistent with ahe title of the legislation, these changes did not seek to impose additional duties or obÌigations on responsible persons but rather to improve procedules for
handling these cases in a manner that gave taxpayers more rights in the determination
of their liability. New subparagraph (b) provided the requirement that a notice be i8sued prior to assessment and gave taxpayers a right to have a hearing in the Appeals
Divisiìn prior to an assessment, New subparagraph (d) gave responsiblc officers the
right to sòek contribution from fellow responsible officers. New subparagraph (e) made
iiiore diffrcult to hold voluntee¡ members of the board of directo¡s of a tax-exempt
organization liable as responsible office¡s. The IRS Restructuring and Reform Act of
19Þ8 (some parts of which are referred to as Taxpayer Bill of Rights 3) made minor
changes to subparagraph (b) clarif ing the method of delivery of the required notice.
NonJof these changes to section 66?2 had any impact, or were intended to have any
impact, on the effecliveness of section 6672 as a tool to reduce the amount of unpaid
collected taxes.
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60. See U.S. Gov't Accountability Offrce, GAO-08-617, Tax Compliance: Businesses
Owe Billions in Federal Payroll Taxes (2008) (discussing outstanding payroll taxes)'
61. Id. al 50.
62. Id.. aL 52.
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smarter, better, and faster rather than creating a structure in which
the non-compliant entities are led to a path of compliance by structures that move them down that path.63 The proposals below seek to
build a better path rather than simply to frnd solutions to the problem
in the effrciency of the IRS or by additional criminal or civil penalty
statutes that seek to treat the problem by fiat.
V.

PROPOSALS FOR CHANGING THE SYSTEM OF
ADMINISTERING RECOVERY OF COLLÐCTED TAXES

A.

Snr-¡' IonNrrrnrcAt'IoN oF RnspoNsIsln Orrrcnns

As mentioned above, to become a trustee for the United States, an
individual or entity merely needs to start a business in which (a) employees exist causing withholding of employment taxes, or (b) collection of excise taxes occurs. This Article proposes that the Internal
Revenue Service ("IRS") should: (1) require identifrcation of the individuals within an entity who have responsibility for the frnancial deci
sions of that entity and who control the funds of the entity in such a
manner that they determine whether the taxes held in trust for the
IRS get paid on time; (2) require the identifred individuals to personally sign a document acknowledging responsibility as well as the duties and consequences that flow from that status; (3) provide the
identifred individual with detailed information concerning their duties; (4) require that the list of responsible individuals be updated as
positions change; (5) impose actual penalties on persons found responsible who were not on the list of responsible individuals for an entity
that fails to pay collected taxes; and (6) set up a system for contacting
the responsible individuals within thirty days following the end of a
quarter in which collected taxes were not timely paid by the entity.
Several states have decided to gather information about who is responsible for payment of collected taxes when a new business incorporates.6a The IRS has a similar opportunity to gather this data and to

63. See American Bar Association, Report crnd Recommend'øtions on Tatpøyer
Cornpliance,4lT¡x L¡w, 329 (1988) (identifying four types of non-compliance: 1) underreporting ofincome; 2) overstating deductions:3) failure to file returns: and 4) failure to
pay established liabilities). 'the fourth type of non-compliance is the subject of concern
here. With respect to this type of non-compliance, the ABA states "there is a persistent
and difficult problem of unsuccessful businesses fäiling to pay over to the IRS the taxes
already withheld from thcir curployees wages, The Commission recommends that more

effective procedures be developed to allow the Service to intervene quickly in such situations, before the tax becomes unmanageable." 1d.
64. As might be expectcd, stares vary wideÌy in horv and whether they gather this
information. Included below, as Appendix 1, is a listing ofthe information required by
all states regarding the idontification ofrcsponsible officels at the time ofincorporation
Many states do not collcct inforrna+,ion concetning who is responsible for paying over
collected taxes. Those state$ that do coÌlect the information do so in a vaÌie¿y ofways
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use that information to create a structure that better fosters the payment of collected taxes. The IRS should do so
When an individual or entity starts a business, it must request an
employer identification number ("EIN") from the IRS and use the EIN
reporting the employment or excise taxes' Currently,
on thé
"etotn
the IRS does not ask entities seeking an EIN to provide any information concerning the individuals who have responsibility for ensuring

that any trust funds held by the entity get paid.65 By failing to request information about responsible officers at this juncture in the life

that offer sevcral models for how this might best occuf. Fourteen states require identifiofp"."otr. responsible for payment of collected taxes at the time the entity seeks
"ãiià.,
it" bo"itrår" registraiion: IìtinoiÂ, iowa, Kansas, Kentucky, Maine, Maryland, Mìsas-isÀippi, New Jerãey, North Carolina, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania, and Yirsinia. Only Kansas appears to require the signatures of all responsibìe offrcers which
äeans in other states sicking thisì'formation it is possible for someone to be listed as
responsible without their knìwledge see ínfrø Appendix 1 (detailing state requirements regarding identifrcation of persons responsible for payment of collected taxes at
the
' -- time the entity seeks its business registration).
O¡. A¡ nmplóver Identiflcation Number (EIN) is a nine-digit number that the IRS
issues to certain business entities. Employers, sole proprietors, corporations, parfnerships, non-proflrt associations, trusts, eÀtaies of decedents, government agencies, aud

ElNs Applicants may apply by telephone, fax, mail, or
online. Ifapplying by faf ôr'mail, applicanis must complete Form SS-4 and submit it to
ihe IRS. E'Ñå aie issued within fôur days for faxed applications and three weeks for
mailed applications. The IRS prefers appiicants apply online. .Using the online application process, the IRS asks the-applicanla series of questions (very-similar to questions
askeà on Fórm SS-4), attempts to validate the information, and, if the information is
validated, issues the applicant a permanent EIN. Ifthe information is not validated, an
EIN will ioi be issoedihowet'er, the applicant will have an opportunity to correct the
information during the same session. Tlie telephone application process is very similar
ceriain individuals can appìy for

to the online
convereation.

ap"plication process; applicants receive

an EIN at the end of the

The Application for Employer ldentification Number, Form SS-4, requires theapplicant to âisclose its legal nàmô, trade name, and physical and mailing addr-esses .The
ãppiicant -u"t,lnsignaie an individual to contact regarding tax matters and identify a
trustor a¡d- that individual's social
fiü"ipul offr"ur, geñeral partner, grantor, owner, or(ITIN),
or EIN The applicant must
ttotnb"., taxpayer identification numbe¡
partnership, corpora(sole
"""o.ity
proprietorshþ,
structurc
organizational
type
of
discloså its
tlon, etc.) urrd'th" ,n"-.ott the entity is applying for an EIN. The application asks aporoximatelv how manv emplovees the entity plans to cmploy, if the enlity expects its
ià" tiu¡ilitv to u" ereaie. ttra" $r,ooo, and ifthe entity has received an EIN previously.
The applicänt ,orrãt ul"o check one of twelve boxes describing the principal activity of
the entity. Finally, the applicant must sign the applicatio¡.
porm SS-¿ håá a Tnird Partv Dcsigaee oplion wherebv the applicant of the EIN
authorizes a named individual to receive the entity's EIN and answer questions regarding Form SS-4. If the applicant uses a third party designee, the. application requires
idäntification of the thirã-party desigaee and disclosure of the third party's_telephone
number,'by
fax number, and àddi""*. Ã thl"a party deÊignee may also be used to obtain
telephonu, bot thu applying entity will need to,fax the Third Parly Desigaee
an EIN
Ààction to tt u f"t"phóne applicátìon center. S¿e IRS Employer Identiflrcation Numbers,
hltp,//w*w.i"s.go"/businesses/smalVarticle/0,,id=98350,00 html (l9st visited October 11,
20d9) (explainiñg DINs generally); IRS Application for rlmployer Identification Number
(setting
10:006), q;q¿tøbl; qil http-;//www.ioa.org/siie/DocSeruer/irs-ss4.pdfldoclD=10324
forth procedure to apply for an EIN)
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of an entity, the IRS misses the opportunity to obtain valuable information and simultaneously educate the individual on their duties as a
trustee.
Understanding the process of obtaining colìected taxes is necessary to understand why the IRS should want to know who is responsible at an entity for making sure that the trust fund taxes get paid. To
illustrate the process, a typical employment tax liability will set the
scene:

ABC, Inc. ("ABC") is a small manufacturing company that makes
widgets. It has a payroli of twenty-frve employees that it pays weekly.
At the end of each week, ABC's bookkeeper writes twenty-frve payroll
checks. In the frrst quarter of2008 each of its employees makes $500
per week. The payroll checks made out to the employees each week
are for $400 because $100 is taken from their weekly check to pay
withholding taxes, social security, and other employee expenses. For
purposes of this illustration, $50 each week is withheld for employment taxes and $25 each week is withheld for social security. After
paying the payroll each week, ABC should hold $1,875 in trust for the
United States. If there are thirteen weeks in the quarter, ABC should
remit to the United States $24,375 at the end of the quarter to cover
its obligation âs a trustee for the withheld income and social security
taxes. ABC will also have a corporate liability for half of the social
security liability of its employees. However, that liability is not held
in trust for the United States but rather represents a tax liability of
the entity.
If ,A-BC does not remit fi24,375 to the IRS at the end of the quarter, it is liable for this unpaid collected tax liability. With respect to
this liability, the individuals atABC and any other individuals or entities having responsibility for paying over the collected taxes that willfully caused the taxes not to be paid are also individually liable for
this amount. This liability arises under Internal Revenue Code
("IRC") section 667266 tt,at is variously known as the "one-hundred
percent penalty" or the "trust fund recovery penalty." The provisions
of section 6672 allow the IRS to pierce the corporate veil and hold liable anyone who meets the tests of responsibility and willfulness. Assuming that ABC frles its employment tax return for the quarter, the
IRS will l<now at that point that ABC has an outstanding liability;
however, the IRS does not currently know who the responsible people
of ABC arc. The IRS takes about two to three years to frnd out who is

66.

26 IJ.S.C. $ 6672 (2010).
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responsible at ABC and whether they acted willfully in failing to pay
the collected taxes.67
To obtain the collected taxes that the entity did not pay over to
the IRS, the IRS wiII seek to collect those taxes from the entity itself,
using its administrative enforcement powers, such as lien and levy' In
many cases in which the entity does not remit the empÌoyment taxes,
the entity faces severe cash flow problems ancl the collection efforts of
the IRS fail because no assets exist from which tax collection can occur. The failure to pay the employment taxes serwes as a marker that
the business failed.ô8 If this occurs, the only recourse for seeking the
unpaid collected taxes that the entity held in trust lies in the pursuit
of ihe individuals who had responsibility for running the entity' At
this point, the IRS would benefrt from knowing the names and other
ideniifying information of these individuals. It does not currently
know this information, and therefore must embark on a search to ascertain the identity of the individuals. This search, and the time it
takes to begin this search, is a big part of the determination of who is
liabie. This proposal seeks to eliminate the search for who is responsible and simultaneously educate those individuals on their special responsibilities regarding collected taxes.6e
As discussed above, mâny states have already identifred this issue
and have administrative requirements that entities seeking to incorporate a business in their jurisdiction must identify the individuals
responsible for the monies held in trust by the newly incorporating
entìty.zo Creating this requirement at the time an entity seeks an
EIN would not require a legislative change but merely an administrative one. The IRS would side step much of its currentþ lengthy process of determining who to assess for the section 6672 liability if it
knew the individuals responsible for paying over the monies held in
trust by the entity. Armed with knowledge of the individuals respon-

67. U.S. Gov'r Accounr¡¡ILITY

OFFrcE, GAO-08-617,

T¿x Cor'tt'r't¡¡lcp: Busr'

(2008)'
NDSSDS OwD BIr-r-rolls r¡¡ FDDERAT PAYRoLL T¡x¡s, 32-33
(stating "[tìhere is a tendency
note
59
saprø
and
Report
Recommendations,
68. See

to. ih" *uá1. tã depict the Service in such caìes as somehow victirnizing the business
it to f;il. But, in fact, the business had already failed; theft of employee
un¿
".o"ing àttiy pottpottá. the dãv of reckoning, at a substantial cost to the public
;ñh;iJtd"
treasury").
69. See U.S.

Gor/r AccoLrNrABILlrY OFFIoE, GLO-1'1 -'142T, lf'¿x Coupl'l¿Ncp:
Fn¡pn¡l co¡r¡r¿crons A¡us¡ Ïrp Fpn¡nar, T¡x svsrpu (2007) (addressadi;;-;;;;";p1i.*" by entities who have contracts with the federal government)' To
a
new
contracts,
into
prior
enteling
to
entities
these
identiffing
drãss the iisue of
Ëas-been adopted requiring companies seeking federal coni"anrui go"ãr".""t
"ule
$3,000 S¿e
l;;;. i"';"tftfy *hether they have any-outstanãing federal t-ax debts overlt,375
QutN'
ij.t" riirut", i ¡t'íruer on tie'Taa Gøp'ønd' Methoclologies for Reducíng
THousa¡cos o¡

r.¡rpnc L. Rnv. 375, 416 (2009) (discussing shaming).
7O. See supra not'e 60.
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sible, the IRS could simply send them correspondence giving them a
reasonable, but relatively short, period of time to explain why they
were not willful in the failure to pay over the collected taxes. For individuals failing to respond to such an inquiry or responding acknowledging liabitity, assessment could take place immediately after the
correspondence closing date. This might collapse the current two to
three year waiting period for assessment to a period lasting two to
three months after the return due date.
Obviously, some individuals identified âs responsible for payment
of the coliected taxes would resporrd to such an inquiry with an explanation detailing why they were not willful in the faiiure to pay the
collected taxes or an explanâtion ofwhy they were no longer responsible at, the time the collected taxes were not paid. Even an early response denying liability would allow the IRS to focus its collection
efforts at a point much closer to the end ofthe quarter. This would be
possible because of the known identity(ies) of the individual(s) who
had claimed responsibility for the payment of the collected taxes.
For individuals who argued they were not willful in the failure to
pay the collected taxes, their responses would provide an early focus
on the specifrc issues in the case. A narrow range of defenses to the
liability based on wilifulness exists.7l The discussion concerning liability would focus on that narrow range within which the admittedly
responsible individual would need to fall to avoid liability under sectíon 6672. For individuals who denied responsibility at the time of the
failure to pay over the collected taxes, the discussion would quickly
shift to the third parties such individual alleges to have taken over the
responsibility and the facts in support of such a takeover of responsi-

?1. Willfulness under section 66?2 is not deflrned in the Internal Revenue Code.
The standard in section 66?2 differs from willfulness in a criminal case. The criminal
standard is "a voluntary, inten¿ional violation of a known legal duty." Cheek v. United
States, 498 U.S. 192, 192, 111 S. Ct. 604, 605 (1991). The standard for willful conduct in
section 6672 requires only a "voluntary, conscious, and intentional - as opposed to accidental- decision not to r€mit funds properly withheld to the government." Kalb v
United States, 505 F.2d 506, 511 (2d Cir, 19?4). Other cou¡ts have dehned willfulness
under section 6672 âs the decísion to prefer other creditors over the government. Muck
v. Uniteil States, S F.3d 1378, 1381 (10th Cir. 1993). Courts will generally find willfulness preÊent if either the responsible individual k¡ows that other creditors are being
paid when the government is not or the responsible person should have known that was
happening given all of the circumstances. Usually, defenses to willfulness invoìve attempts to piu knowledge of the facts on othe¡s coupled with a reliance that the others
were doing what they were supposed to do. The success of this type defense usually
turns on the nature of the job held by the Ìesponsible person and the reasonableness of
any reliance given the nature of the job and past actions by others on whom they relied.
Not all states have a willfuÌness component to their determination of liâbility
Some states also hold officers strictÌy liable. For these reasons use of state la\¡/ data on
both responsibility and willfulness is not a perfect match for federal law.
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before a freld collection officerT2 had to
track down individuals associated with the corporation and would al-

bility. This could all take place

e
0

3

low the collection officer to focus efforts on collecting information
before beginning the freld work.
The IRS wouid want to establish a presumption concerning responsibility for those individuals listed by the entity as responsible
The presum.ptions woulrì not necessarily control the outcome but
would put an ernphasis on individuals paying attention to the information provided to the IRS concerning responsibility.Ts The presump-

tion should provide that any individual listed with the IRS

ì

as

responsible for the payment of the collected taxes meets the test of
responsibility absent clear and convincing evidence that such individua1 did not hold a responsible position during the quarter(s) at issue'
The second aspect of this proposal concerns the acknowledgment
of the individuals designated as responsible and the information pro-

)
IRS Revenue Offrcers begin considering the potential applicability ofthe trust
fund recovery penalty ("TFRP") diring the frrst freld visit to the entity taxpayer' IRS
Interrral Revänue Manual (August 1, 2009), $ 5.1 10.3.2, øuøiløble øt http://www irs govl

72.

irnvpartS/irm 05-001-010.html#d0e227. After the frrst meeting with the entity taxp.yJ., ."u"nou officers decide whether to pursue the TFRP, but the p¡esumption- is to
puisue the TFRP. Id. at $ 5.?.4.1. In investigating the TFRP, revenue offrcers follow
iour general procedures, establishing responsibility, establishing willfulness,- conductirig collectability determinations, and conducting Form 4180 interviews id at
persons by reviewing the
$ 5.?.3:1.2. The revenue offìcer identifres potential responsible

iorporate bylaws to determine duties of offrcers and determining who has the authority
to hi.e and fi"e employees, determine which creditors to pay, control payroll and disbursements, sigrt employment tax refurns, and make federal tax deposits ld at
must con$ 5.?.3.3.1. During the first freld visit to the entity taxpayer, revenue officers
possible'
persons
potentially
responsible
greatest
of
number
w'ith
the
inte¡views
äuct
Id, at Å 5.7,4,2. The revenue officer's personal interview achieves a dual purpose, to
give iniormation and gather information. /d. The revenue officer ¿iscusses the TFRp
änd potential pe."ottul li"bility, while also gathering ba:rk statements and cancelled
checÊs to suppôrt asserting the TFRP. Id. The revenue offrcer attempts to frll out, Form
4180 to recorã as much information about the person's duties and authority in the entity to determine ifthe statutory tests fol a responsible pe¡son have been met to support
asÁerting the TFRP. 1d. The revcnue officer also must review corporate records such as
articles õf incorporation, minute books, payroll records, and employment tax ÌetuÌns to
dete¡mine the dìties ofthe offrcers and the responsibilities ofthe individuals to fiìe and
pay collected taxes. Id,. Revenue oflicers also review bank records such as canceled
àhåcks, signature cards and loan applications to dete¡rnine who had authority to sign
checks, dóosit funds, and obligatt the entity by borrowing money. .[d The revenue
offrcer're,oie*s all information and documentation collected during the investigation
and prepares a report on Form 4183. Id at $ 4 2.1. The revenue oflicer makes a determinátion as to whether each person meets the statutory tests for responsible pelsons
and conducts a collectability inquiry for each person. Id, The report details the Ìevenue
ofûcer's recommendations ior aÀseition or non assertion of the TFRP as to each potentially responsible person investigated by the revenue officer. Id'
?3. The iRS can seek to create an administrative presumption that listing your
name as responsible with the IRS is treated as meeting the test for responsibility .If
section 6672 were amended to specifically provide for this presumption, it would be
safer for the IRS to engage in this reliance for a part ofits proofofsection 6672 liability.
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vided to those individuais. The proposal contemplates that anyone
Iisted as responsible for payment of an entity's collected taxes would
personally sign a form, under penalty of pe4'ury, acknowledging his or
her status as a responsible person.?4 Having individuals sign such ân
acknowledgement serves several purposes that promote effective tax
administration.T6 First, it forces the individuals signing such a form
to acknowledge their position as a trustee of the IRS. Second, it provides them with knowledge that the liabitity of the entity for collected
taxes has a different character than other liabilities that the entity
owes, because this liability extends to individuals responsible for nonpayment who have the protection of the corporate shield from almost
all. other debts of the entity.76 Third, it informs the individual of the
seriousness of this obiigation which, in turn, should cause that indi
74. Presently, Kansas imposes this requirement in Pârt 11 ofthe Kansas Business
Tax Application. Part 1-1 requires that the entity "List all owners, partners, corporate
officers and directors. Provide the personal inforrnation and signatures of all persons
who have control or authority over how business funds or assets are spent." Kansas
Business Tax Application (2009), øuøiløble øt http://www.ksrevenue.orglpdf/forms/
cr16.pdf. tsy lequiring each responsible oflicer to personally sign the form, Kansas
makes each of these individuals acknowledge that they are indeed responsible rather
than relying on one person to list others whci may, or may not, agree that they are
responsible once problems occur. Requiring these signatures is an integral part ofthe
process of proving these individuals have responsibility. The form Kansas uses could be
adopted by the lRS.
75. Having individuals sign not only provides proof of responsibility when an issue
arises but it provides the oppoúunity to give those self-identiflred individuals information about the duties of a responsible officer. Providing information to the responsible
officers could impacf their decision-making when the tine comes for making payments
io the IRS versus other creditors. Several states provide information in their registration booklets about the personal liability that may apply when collected taxes are not
paid. For example, Virginia cites to its state statute holding individuals personally liable on the second page ofits Business Registration Application where it requires a listing of all responsiblc persons, and again on the seventh page where it describes the
consequences of failure to pay the collected taxes. See Virginia Business Registration
Apptication (2009) , auailable øt www.tax.virginia.gov/web-pdfs/busforms/fr199.pdf (setting folth rcquirements to register a business in Virginia). The literature examining
effective compliance mechanisms suggest the providing of information as one of the
componants of eflective administration. Report and Recommendations, supra note, 59
at 368-383.

76.

Lynr'Lyle, The Wrath of LR.C. 6672: The Renewed CaÌl for Change If You are ø Corporate Offîcial, You Had' Better 8e,74 S. C¡l L.
RDv. 1133, 1135 (2001) ("Most corporate officers . . . do not realize that this lthe failure
to pay ovcr the collected taxesi is a Pandora's Box that can result in personal liabiÌity
for thousands or even millions of dollars in unpaid payroll taxes."). The author of the
article does not cite to any authority for the statement that most corporate ofircers do
not realize the difference between failuÌe to pay theee collected taxes and failure to pay
other co.porate liabilities, but the sentiment expressed in the article is widely held by
those who have encountered individuals trying to explain why the section 6672 liâbility
should not attach to them, Almost universally, they profess a lack of knowlccìge of the
consequence of their action in preferring o¿her creditors ovel the paynent of the collecterl taxcs to the ljnited States.
See Corrie
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vidual to prioritize which creditors to pay when cash flow problems
occur.71

This proposal has two components. One is acknowiedgment by
the individual that he or she has responsibility for the payment of the
collected tax. The second component has equal value and it concerns
the information provided to these self-identifying individuals. The acknowledgment will take place at or near the time of incorporation
when the entity has not yet had cash flow problems. This should be a
teachable moment for the individuals running the entity. This teachable moment should not pass without an efTort to teach the individuals
the duties ofa trustee and the consequences of the failure to carry out
those duties.78 To accomplish the teaching ofthese principles, the IRS
Gov'r Accou¡¡uNc Ornrco, GAO-99-256, P,tvnorr,Taxes: BIllro¡¡s IN
T¿x;rs
AND PDNALTIEs Dun sur UNI-IKEI-v ro Bs CoLt pcr¡n, 15 (1999)
DDr,rNeuENT
("The GAO report contâins a discussion ofIRS efforts at taxpayer education in this area
Èome collectión offrcials observed that the persons most in need of this training did not
attend. At leaét, the IRS offered the training; however, if the education effort is to succeed it must reach everyone who is potentially responsible."), In testimony before the
Senate Cornmittee on Homeland Security and Government Affairs on July 29, 2008'
Linda Stiff recited a litany of actions taken by the IRS to inform small businesses of
their employment tax responsibilities:
"One of ihe meâns to accomplish this is through the use of the l'ederal Tax
Deposit Alert process which helps to identify, at an ea-rly stage, taxpayers classifôd as bi-wéekly depositors who have nol made federaÌ tax deposits during
the current quarier, õr have made deposits in substantiaììy lower amounts
from prior quãrters. Virtually all ofthe iRS functional and operating divis-ions
particìpate ìn employment táx outreach and education . . . . Applicants. for a
irew Emolover Idôntiflrcation Numbers receive considerable information based
on what^théy indicate on their Form SS-4 Those who state they have or will
ha,re employees automatically get a copy of Circular E, Employer's Tax Guide;
informatìon for making Fedeial Tax Deposits; and enrollment information for
the Electronic Federallax Pavment System . . . The IRS also works with community partners to present Small Business Tax Workshops throughout the
Uniteã Sìates. These workshops instruct new and prospective business orvners
in federal tax responsibilities, ìncluding employment tâ-{es . . ' Qu-arterly, the
IRS sends out approximately seven mi ion SSA IRS Reporter newsletters with
Form 941, Empioyer's Quar-terly Federal Tax Return The newsletter contains
informatión on subjects such aisocial Security law, the Electronic Federal Tax
Payment System, or changes in Social Security or-IRS. electronic frling systems'
In;dditio;, in 2007, the-IRS developed a new brochure, Publication 4591 Small Busiíess Fedeial Tax Responsibilities, which includes info¡mation about
employment taxes,"
Writtu; T;sürnonr of IRS Deputy Commissíoner Línda Stiff Befote the Senqte Commit'
tee on Homelqnd, Seóurity anã Gôuernnentøl Afføirs Permøtrett Subco¡nmittee on Inves-

??.

See U.S.

tigations on the Collection of Federøl Employrneùt Tøxes, 3'-lO (July 29, 2008)'
p;blication 4591 itself provideÁ little information. Circular E addresses the trust fund
penalty on page 24 ot ; 69 page publication and even then does not talk about the fact
ih" coliect"à tá*us are hetd tn-trùst or that the trust fund penalty is non-dischargeable
in bankruptcy. Much information exists on the web and undoubtedly good- info¡mation
is transmiiteä in training sessions for those who attend; however, as noted in the GAO
report, the persons who most need to know are the least likely to attend such sessions'
tËt is why .equiring each responsible oflicer to sign and acknowledge the duty at the
outset is critical.
78, Oklahoma has a powerful statement above the signature line:
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should create a detailed handout and provide it to the individuals as a
part of a package they receive with the acknowledgement form.Te
The handout should explain the reasons why the IRS uses business entities to collect taxes for it, the way the collected tax system
works, and the proper method for paying over collected employment
and excise taxes. The booklet should further explain the civii and
criminal penalties applicable to individuals who breach those duties.
Finally, it should explain the bankruptcy consequences of the liability
for collected taxes and the fact that this liabiliiy, unlike all other tax
"I, the undersigned applicant or authorized representative, decla¡e under the
penalties ofperjury that I have examined lhis application and attachments and
lo the best of my knowledge the facts set forth are true and co¡rect, and that
the requirements hereundèr will be car-ried out in accoldance with the laws of
the Státe of Oklahoma and the rules and reguÌations ofthe Oklahoma Tax commission. I further acknowledge and agree that sales, withholding and motor
fuel taxes are trust funds for the State of Oklahoma and that any use of these
trust funds other than timely remittance to the State ofOklahoma is embezzlement and can result in criminal prosecution."
Having the responsible person further acknowledge that the failure of the business entity to pay the funds held in trust becomes a personal ìiability that cannot be discharged
in bankruptcy night further enhance the statement by impressing the serious personal
consequences ofthe action. See Oklahoma Business Registration Packef (2009), ctuqíla'
ble øt ltttp:llwww.Lax.ok.gov/forms/busregpk.pdf (setting forth requirements to register
a business in Oklahoma).
79, Many states do this in their business registration package. See, e.g., Alabama
Department of Revenue Combined Registration/Application (2009), auqilable at
www.excel-pay.com/. . ./ALComI}To/a2O- 7¿20CombinedRegistrationApplication.pdf (AÌabama) ( requiring ack¡owledgement by an individual that he or she has responsibility
for the payment oftrust fund taxes); Kansas Business Tax Application (2009), o'uailable
øt http://www.ksrevenue,orglpdf/forms/cr16.pdf (Kansas) ( requiring acknowledgement
by an individual that he or she has responsibility for the payment of trust fund taxes);
Minnesota Application for Business Registration Instruction Booklet (2009), øuøiløble
øf http://www.taxes.state.mn.us/instructions/abr-in.pdf (Minnesota) ( requiring acknowledgement by an individual that he or she has responsibility for the payment of
trust fund taxes); Business Registration Application & Instructions (2009), øuøilable at
www.state.nj.us/treasury/taxation/pdflother forms/git-er/njwt.pdf (New Je¡sey) ( requiring acknowledgement by an individual that he or she has responsibility for the payment of trust fund taxes); North Carolina Business Registratiot Application for Income
Tax Withholding (2O09), øoailable ø¡l www.dornccom/downloads/hl1in/
NCBR-webfill.pdf (Norih Carolina) ( requiring acknowledgement by an individual that
he or she has responsibility for the payment oftrust fund taxes); Application to Register
fo¡ Income Tax Withholding and Sales and Use Tax Permit (2009), auailable at http,//

(North Dawww.nd.gov/taxlsalesanduse/forms/withholdsalesapplication-enabled.pdf
kota) ( requiring acknowledgement by an individual that he or she has responsibility for
the payment of t¡ust fund taxes); PennsyÌvania Enterprise Registration Form and Instructions (2009), auailøble øú www.Ìevenue.state.pa.us/revenue/lib/revenue/pa-100,pdf
(Pennsylvania) ( requiring acknowledgemcnt by an individual that he o¡ she has responsibility for the payment oftrust fund taxes); Utah State Business and Tax Registration, TC-69 (2Q09), auailable ø, tax.utah.gov/forms/currenVtc-69.pdf (Utah) ( requiring
acknowledgement by an individual that he or she has responsibility for the payment of
trust fund taxee); Vi¡ginia Business Registration Application (2009), auailable at

www.tax.virginia.gov/web-pdfs/busforms/fr1.99.pdf (Virginia) ( requiring acknowledgement by an individual that he or she has Ìesponsibility for ihe pa,'rnent of trust fund
taxes).
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liabilities, can never result in a discharge of this debt through bankruptcy fiIed by the entity or a responsible officer.Bo This type of information will allow individuals embarking on this trust relationship to
enter it with their eyes open rather than discovering years later that
their decisions to pay trade creditors rather than the IRS created disastrous financiai results. By being better informed, the individuals
responsible for the collection of the monies held in trust should take
compliance with the payment of the trust taxes more seriously.sl
No matter ìrow often the individuals associated with an entity receive reminders concerning the need to accurately identífy responsibÌe
offlrcers of the entity, it is certain that either the wrong individuals
wiil be identifred initìally or no one will update the information as the
entity business changes over time. For this reason a third component
to this proposal exists. This component concerns the consequences f'or
failing to update the information to the IRS as new individuals become responsible for the payment of the collected taxes.
The directive requiring entities to identify responsible officers at
the time of the EIN application needs to contain a further directive
requiring identifrcation of individuals as changes occur. While the
IRS can administratively order that the list of responsible officers initially contain all of the responsibie individuais and that any additional
individuals inform the IRS as they become responsible, these administrative directions will have few teeth without some consequence for
failure to provide this information. To ensure that the initial group
contains all of the responsible persons and that necessary changes to
the group are provided to the IRS as the business changes, legislation
may become necessary to enact a penalty structure for failure to register changes with the IRS. This penalty structure should be a penalty
separate from the section 6672 penalty. The penalty would need to be
sigrrifrcant enough to deter individuals from trying to hide from the
section 6672 liabiiity by refusing or neglecting to identify themselves
to the IRS at incorporation or as newly responsible individuals joined
the entity.
Many small companies contract out their employment tax compliance work to payroll provider companies.s2 These companies offer a
liabilitv for collected taxes
it has priority status, the
its
age.
Because
priority
regard
to
without
status
receives
exceptionì to discharge always apply to individual debto¡s. Because it has priority status, ãn entity in a chãpter 11 reorganization must provide for full payment in order to
obtain plan confrrmation. 11 U.S.C. $ 1129(aXgXC) (2009).
81. For a link between information and compliance see 8 n 35, søpro (linking infor-

80.

11 U.S.C. $$ 507(a)(8XC), 523(aXlXA) (2009). The

mation and compliance).
82. One state, Michigan, not on the list for requiring info¡mation on responsible
ofhcers, has identified the situation with palroll providers as anoÚher ptoì:lem area for
collected taxes, which is causing non compliance. Michigan specifrcally informs entities
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range of services concerning payroll and payroll tax compliance. A
typical contract between a payroll tax provider and a small business
entity might have the payroll tax provider preparing pa;roll, paying
payroll, preparing the quarterly Form 941 form, and paying the Form
941 taxes. The payroll provider typically has an agreement alÌowing it
to withdraw the necessary funds from the entity's bank account.
Problems have arisen with payroll provider companies.ss Entities
contracting with payroll provider companies and the responsible officers of these entities may think that the hiring of these type cornpanies resolves all ernployment tax issues, but it does not. The hiring of
such a company does not absolve the entity and its offrcers of t'heir
duties regarding the trust fund taxes. Michigan specifrcally addresses
this issue with a form it requires.sa The IRS should adopt something
that the hiúng of a payroll provider does not remove responsible individuals from their
obligation to pay over the collected taxes. See Michigan Tax Form 3683 (2009), auøilaóle øú www.michigan.gov/documents/8683L2906-7.pdf ( informing businesses that the
hiring of a pa¡roll provider does not remove responsible officers from their obligation to
pay trust fund taxes). "Paytoll Sewice Provider" is a name given to rnembers of an
industry that manages the administrative aspects ofa company's payroll, Usually, the
company provides the pal.roll sewice provider (PSP) with employee names and compensation and the PSP does payroll processing, check generation and distribution, payroll

tax filing, and W-2 generation. In more sophisticated arrangements, the PSP might

also handle 401(k) management, employee handbook development, and direct deposit
registration. Almost all PSPs handle the payroll tax frling. The IRS even has a list of

approved PSPs- See IRS Payroll Service Providers, http://www.irs.govlefile/lists/
0,,id=101120,00.html (last visited October 12, 2009) ( listing payroll seryice providers).
The cornpanies on that list all have web sites that detail their services, Most companies

working with PSPs have little trouble meeting their colìected tax obligations to the IRS
as long as they have cash to make the required payments, A few PSPs have acted irresponsibly with the money from their clients. When this happens, the company suffers
the loss rather the IRS because the PSP is the âgent of the company.
83. Several payroll provider companies found thei¡ clients' money too tempting and
took the money intended to pay the taxes of their clients without paying it over to the
IRS. Usually, these schemes ran something like a Ponzi scheme in order for the payroll
provider to keep out of trouble as long as possible. See, e.9., Atlas Hotels v. United
States, 140 F.3d 1245 (9th Cir. Cal. 1998) (afñrming summary judgment to defendant
United States in plâintiffs, payroll tax service providers, action seeking a refund of late
payment penalties and interest paid by the company to whom plaintiffs provided pa¡rolì
tâx service); Morin v. Fronties Business Technologies, 288 8.R.663 (W.D.N.Y,2003)
(affr¡ming orders of bankruptcy court); Pediatric Afñliates v. United States, 230 Fcrì.
Appx. 167 (3d Cir. N.J. 2007) (affirming the district court's order dismissing lhe taxpayels complaint); Wolffv. United States, 3?2 B.R. 244 (D. Md. 2007) (affirming order
of the bankruptcy court with respect to its dismissal of all counts, except avoidance of
preferential transfers made within ninety days preceding the petition date and turnover
of avoided preferential payments which was remanded to the bankruptcy court).
84. On line 22 of Michigan's Form 518 "Registration for Michigan Taxes" Michigan
requests those filling out the form to check a box "if you use a payroll service that produces your payroll chccks and sends income tax withholding payments to the State."
Michigan also requests that taxpayers using a payroll provider fill out and attach to
their registration Michigan Form 3683 "Payroll Serwice Provider Combinecl Powe¡ of
Attorney Authorization and Corporate Officer Liability (COL) Certilicate for Businesses." ,9¿e A{ichigan Tax Form 3683 (2009), alailabLe øl www.michigan,gov/documents/3683f 2906-?.pdf ( detaiìing Michigan requirements for businesses using a
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similar to the Michigan form because so many small companies use
payroll providers and may not realize that the use of these entities
does not absolve them from liability.
Individuals seeking to hide from the IRS by refusing or neglecting
to self-identify as a responsible offrcer should bear a cost for that behavior. At present, no penalty exists beyond that for failure to pay for
individuals who cause the collected taxes to go unpaid' The section
66?2 liability, while labeled a penaity, simply serves as a collection
device for retrieving the unpaid collected taxes. Arguably, all individuals responsible for the failure to pây over the collected taxes should
have true penalties assessed against them in addition to the liability
for the unpaid collected tax. This proposal does not go that far and
seeks only to impose a "true" penaity on those individuals who fail to
identify themselves as responsible for the payment of the collected
taxes, and thereby cause the IRS to do additional work and take additional time in determining who should have the section 6672 liability
assessed agâinst them.85 The clearly willful failure to self-identify
should serve as a factor in determining whether to prosecute someone
for failure to pay the trust fund taxes since, coupied with the failure to
pay the liability, the failure to self-identify could demonstrate an intent to evade the payment of the liability both at the corporate and
individual level.
In addition to a penalty for failing to self-identify as a responsible
officer, the statute of limitations for assessment should be tolled with
respect to anyone who has not self-identifred as a responsible offrcer
because the IRS will be mislead by the names on fllle and need time to
recover the correct information. A statutory change should treat the
statute of limitations on assessment ofthe section 6672 liability as not
beginning until a person identifred himself or herself to the IRS as a
responsible person of an entity. If the person never provides the necessary self-identifrcation, then the statute of limitations would never
run, similar to the situation with unfiled returns'
IRS Outsourcing
payroll provider
-Duties, to withhold and pay over employment ta¡es); qe-e ølso
httpr//www.irs.gov/businesses/smalUarticle/0,,id=176943,00 html (last
Þayroll
vislted October 11, ,009) (providing IRS statenrents on the use of payroll providers)
85. The penalty for failure to list oneself as a responsible offtce¡ could either be
imposed irresþectivð ofsubstantive compliance similar to the FBAR pe.alties or it_could
require subståntive compliance as a triggering mechanism Because the penalty should
be substantial enough to inflict pain foinon-compliance, requiritg a substantive conpliance triggering meJhanism maÍres it easier to support a higher penalty Alternatively,
failure to notify with a higher-penalty amount if it-is
the penãity coirld exist for simple
-Compliance
should be made ea-sy by.having a line on the
.orrpl"d *ith .totr-"ompliance.
g¿f,
norm
or similar collectecl tax áocument, asking if there have.been any changes in
the ranks of responsible oflicers since the last filing (or the initial EIN request) and
providing an attãchment to the form for the new responsible offlcers to sig¡'
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This proposal does impose an additional burden on small businesses because it causes more information to be provided at the time
of the application for the EIN, and because ofthe ongoing obligation to
update the names of the responsible offrcers. It imposes additional
burdens on the IRS to keep track ofthe responsible officer information
provided through this process. The information sought, however, is
consistent with the type of information generally available about
trustees and should allow the IRS to move much more quickly to assess section 6672 liabilities, which should in turn, promote compliance. Also, the targeted information provided to responsible officers
at the time of incorporation should also enhance compliance.
Most of the changes needed to implement this proposal fall within
the administrative powers ofthe IRS. It controls the EIN process and
can change it with its own authority. The aspects of the proposal imposing a penalty on persons who do not update the responsible person
information and tolling the statute of limitations on assessment for
those persons require a legislative change.

B.

INcpnrrvps ¡'on Sn¡ar-r- Busrxossns 'r'o Trivnr-v Pav Cor,r,nctpo
Texos

Businesses do not have a choice whether to become trustees for
the Internal Revenue Serwice ("IRS"¡.sa If a business has employees
or if it engages in an industry in which excise taxes exist, a business
must become a trustee for the IRS to the extent that it engages in
conduct that has these aspects.sT Becoming a trustee imposes burdens on businesses, particularly small businesses, which are not currently compensated by the IRS.88 Many small businesses with payroll
obligations hire companies called payroll providers to assist them

86.

See I.R.C. $ 3102 (2009) (social security taxes); I.R.C. $ 3402 (2009) (income

taxes).

87. See Treas. Reg. $ 31.3102-1(a) ("The employer shall collect from each ofhis employees, the employee tax with respect to wages for employment performed for the employer by the employee . . . . The employer is lequired to collect the tax, notwithstanding
the wages are paid in something other than money, and to pay over the tax in money.");
Treas. Reg. 31.3402(al1(b) ("The employer is required to collect the tax by dcducting
and withholding the amount thereof from the employee's wages , . . "); Treas. Reg.
49.425L-2(c) (regarding telephone excise taxes "[t]he taxes imposed by section 4251 are
payable by the person paying for the serwices rendered, and must be paid to the person
rendering the services who is required fo collect the tax and return and pay over the
tax").
88. See M¡nx Cnaw, Tuo I¡¡p¿cr or R¡cu¡-¿r'onv Costs oN SMALL FIRMs 28, 50
(SBA Office ofAdvocacy 2005) ( discussing the disproportionality ofthe burden irnposed
by federal regulations on small business); J. Scorr MooDy, Tfiß Cosr or Co¡rplvrxc
wrrrr rr'rÐ Fpo¡ner, Ilrco¡¡a Tax, Spocu Rrponr No. 114 10 (Tax Foundation 2002)
(estimating how much it costs individuals and businesses to read the ¡ules, fill out
forms, and do all the nocessary things to compìy with the nation's tax laws); l'rancis
Chiltenden, et al., To.r Reguløtíon and SmalL-busiùess in the USA, UK, Australia and.
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through the thicket of rules and regulations necessary to comply with
the employment tax rules - particularly the withholding ru1es.8e
About half of the states have addressed the cost of administering
the sales tax receipts by carving out from the payment of sales taxes a
sma1l fraction of the cost which the business entity may keep as an
acknowledgement of the cost of administering the tax system for their
stâte government.eo A similar system could be adopted for the IRS to
compensate small businesses for the cost of handling the withholding
or the excises taxes they must collect.sl The system would be built
New Zealand,2l. INr'l Snmr-r. Bus. J. 93, 98-99 (2002) (determining that small businesses face much higher costs pel employee compared with large firms).
89. For a general explanation of this practice see Corrie Lyle, The Wrath of I.1l C.
6672: Th.e Renewed CaLl for Cltange - Is Anyone Listening? If You Are ø Corporøte Offi'
cial, You Had Better Be , 74 S. CAL. L. REv. 1133, 1156-57 (Spring 2001). For a discussion of how the payroll provider business works see generally Sandra Boncek, Yahoo

Small Business LIow Payroll Systems Price Their Selvices, http://smallbusi-

ness,yahoo.com/r-article-a-2111-m-2-sc-52-how-payroll-systems-price-their-serwiccs'i
(last visited August 3, 2009); Sandra Boncek, Yahoo Small Business, \{hat Do Payroll
Provide¡s þpically Ofïer?, http://smallbusiness.yahoo.comlr-arlicle-a-2140-m-2-sc-52what-do-payroll companies-typically-offer-i (last visited August 3, 2009); ADP, http://
www.adp.com/ (last visited July 31, 2009).
90. See Jon¡¡ F- DuÐ & JoIrN L. Mtx¡snr-1, Salrs TaxantoN: Stlr¡ ¿¡n Loc¡t,
SrRuc'r'un¡: eNr A¡¡,rrxrsm¡rIoN 327 (John Hopkins University Press 2d ed. 1983); Phillip Mattera with Leigh Mcllvaine, Shimming the Sales Tax: How Wal'Mart ønd otlrc¡'
Big Retailets (LegaLly) Keep o, Cut of the Ta.æs We Pay on Eueryd'øy Purchøses, 50 Srx'ur
TAx NorDS 713 (2008). As discussed in Skimtning the Sales ?ør the manner in which
states affect this carve-out varies wildly among the states. Usually, the carve-out takes
the form of a percentage of saìes taxes collected. The percentage varies wildly from
state to state. Somc states cap the amount ofrecovery a retailer can obtain under this
statute while others have no cap. As discussed furthe¡ below, this proposal suggests a
modest percentage ofthe collected taxes be used, as the base from which to compute the
incentive payment while â reâsonable cap is placeil on the total amount of incentive
payment available to avoid creating a significant windfall to any one recipient.
The concept of paying taxpayers for colìecting ¡¿¡ss ¡s ssmswhat controversial.
Certainly, real cconomic costs exist with the program of collecting these taxes, Some
cooperation from the taxpayer may be built if the program is properly administered.
Such an incentive could also assist with respect to the frling of tax returns.
91, This proposal only applies to small businesses because the incentive to pay appears much more needed for small businesses run by entrepreneurs than large business
run by executives and managers. The benefrt could be cut off at the point used to divide
taxpayers categorized as Small Business Self Employed under the IRS scale or some
other categorization pegged more closely to the compliance issues presented by non payment of collected taxes. If you allow all businesses to participate in this type of incentive, the types of problems that exist in those states with unlimited sales tax discounts
will result. See Mattera, sup¡r¿ note 84, In states with unlimited refunds the lat'ge retailers, who would compìy in any event ând for whom the cost of compliance is insignificant relative to their overall operation, soak up the lion's share of the of discounts paid
out under the program. See Pennsylvania Budget and Policy Center, A Tør Windfall

Wl¿ose Time Has Passed, (Jnderstønd.ing Pennsyluøniø's SaLes Tat uendor Discount Progrant. (2008\ ("The sales tax discount program cost Pennsylvania nearly $?4 million in
ZOOI -zOOg. Nearly $ì12 milìion ofthat went to 10 corpoÌations with sales exceeding $1
billion in the state. On average, each of those vendors kept $1.16 million in sales tax
they collected. Small businesses, by contrast, received only a few dollars from the pro-
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using incentives that reward compliance, creating a carrot for entities
that timely complied with their handling of collected taxes.e2 As the
early years of a small business are challenging both frnancially and
educationally, it is recommended that the incentive be limited in time
to the frrst three years of the new entity's existence. These are the
years the incentive would do the most good to aid the business over a
difficult financial time and to train the business leaders in good management of the money held in trust.
At present, penalties serve as the only motivator to timely pay
collected taxes over to the IRS. While penalties may have a deterrent
effect, they do not provide a motivating influence on small businesses
struggling to meet the cash demands placed upon them.ss The duty to
coilect and pay excise and employment taxes is an expense that falls
most heavily on small businesses. Providing some relief from this expense while simultaneously providing a financial incentive to timely
frle and pay should improve compliance.ea
Using,4l3Ç Inc. ("ABC") as the model again, an illustration of the
way the incentive would work may be seen. Assume that ABC was a
small business and it timely frled its employment tax retu¡ns for all
quarters of 2008. ,43C would qualify for a small discount on its employment tax liability for each ofthose quarters. If, in a future quargram. A little more than half of the 301,000 licensed vendors in the state, with sales
iess than $100,000, got average discounts of $9, while anollter 2L/a got nothing").
92. Because thJ goal is tó get the taxpayers off on the right foot, one way to hold
down the cost of this incentive other than limiting it to small businesses is to limit it in
time to the first two or three years of a taxpayer's business. These early years are critical times fo¡ small businessès because over half fail within the first four years. See
Effrat, supra note 10, at 204-06 (discussing the danger of failure for the self-employed
and smali businesses). Having learned good behavior in the early years, the surwiving
taxpayerc would then be well trained on these tax obligations and posed to continue
with good compliance.
93. See Dãnnis J. Ventry, Jr., Cooperøtiue Tøx Regulations,4l Co¡{}ì L. Rov 431
(2009) (making a case for discounted rates for timely and accurate compliaîce); see ctlso
Joshua D. Rosãnberg, The Psychology of Tøxes: Why They Dtiue Us Crazy' and Hoto We
Can Mal¿e Thent Sane, 16 Va. T¡x Rrv 155, 168 (1996) ('People are significantly more
likely to actually adopt desired behaviors in response to a systen that: (1) uses rewards
for correct beháviors in addition to, and where possible, in place ol punishments for
wrong behaviols: and (2) ensures that both positive reinforces and punishments are
administered swiftly and consistent$').
94, For a cliscussion regarding reimbu¡sement to taxpayers for their costs in a
slightly different context see Joseph Bankman, Tax Enforcement: Tar Slrclters' The
Cø7h È"orrorry, and Compliance Costs,31 OrIIoN.U,L Rnv 1, I(2005); Joseph Bankman, Who Should Bear Tqx Cornpliance Co.srs? (Stanford Law School, John M, OÌin
Prograrn in Law & Econ., Working Paper No 2?9, 2004), auailable at http://ssrn.coûV
absiract=519783; Sarah Lawsky, Folrly Røndom: On Compensating Auclited Taxpdye¡ s,
41 CoNN. L. R¡v, 161 (2008), Professor Bankman proposes reimbursing taxpayers for
the costs thcy incur in going through an audit. Professor Lawsky opposes this idea;
however, at least a part ofher concern is the randomness ofthose receiving reimbursement, The proposal here imparts all businesses, within the selected economic range,
that serve as trustecs for payroll taxes.
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failed to timely frle or timely pay its employment tax for a
quarter, it would lose the ability to receive a discount for that quarter.

it

i

ter,

t

Providing a small incentive to pay collected taxes not only follows
policy consíderations for effective tax administration but also relieves
the cost burden imposed on small business by the current structure.es
Compliance with the employment and excise tax rules concerning collecfing taxes for the IRS simply imposes a dutv on small companies to
aid in governmental function without compensation.eG This proposal
would recognize that cost to the entities while withholding such payments if the business entity did not meet its collected tax

t

obligations.eT
)

This proposal limits itself to the costs incurred by small businesses and does not provide any monetary incentive for large and midsize businesses. The reason for that limitation has two bases' First,
the vast majority of unpaid collected tâxes occur in small businesses

and not large or mid-size businesses. Larger businesses have legal
counsel who advise the owners on the potential individual liability
which exists in failing to pay over the collected taxes. Individuals running these businesses may have a large equity stake in the businesses
but usually they do not. In these businesses the entity does not serve
as an extension of the individual; rather the individuals responsibÌe
95. As with bonds, discussed infrø, providing some compensation for the service of
acting as a trustee frts into the traditional model of serving as a trustee. The Government definitely benefits from the work done by the business entity serwing as a trustee
and collecting the taxes, Just as certain trustees should be bonded to insure compliance
with the trustee duties so should certain trustees be compensated for their efforts on
behalf of the Government. Because this proposal excludes large entities and non-compliant entities from the incentive program, it is not a perfect match with outside trustee,
Ùut the proposal does reflect â moÌe traditional model for interaction between the trustee andihe beneficiary. Interim Report, Small Seller and Vendor Compensation Task
Force of the Streamlined Sales Tai Governing Board (Decembe¡ 15, 2008): see also
Sales Tax Fairness and Simplification Act, H.R. 3396, 110th Cong. $ 6(a)(14) (2007) (detailirg vendor compensation); Sales Tax Fairness and Simplification Act, S. 34, 110th
Conc. $ 7(aX14) (2007).
9;6. While merely a tangentiâl thought, tlìe recenl debate concerning private debt
collection of federal taxes raises an interesting contrast with the use of businesses to
collect the bulk of federal taxes. Many commentators assailed the use of private debt
collecto¡s for what was an "inherently govelnmentaì function." Yet, they failed to address the fact that mosb federal taxes are privately collected at the front end. The objections to private debt collection caused it to end see IRS Private Debt Collection, http;//
www.irs.gov/businesees/smalVa¡ticle/0,,id=155136,00.himl (last visited August 1, 2009)
(discussing private debt collection); National Taxpayer Advocate's Report to- Co¡gress,
2't (2009), øuq.ilable at htt'pllwww 'irs.govþub/irs-utVfy09objectivesreport.pdf (discussing" private debt collectjon),
é?. Only trustees thât timely file the returns for the collected taxes and timely pay
the taxes ¡efiected on those returns would be eligible for the incentive discount. This
Iimitation on the discount reflects the practices of most, but not all, of the stâtes with
the incentive discount program. See Good Jobs First, Skimmiug the Sales Tax: How
\{al-Mart and Other Bþ Retailers (Legally) Keep a Cut ofthe Taxes We Pay on Everyday Purchases 20-22 (November 2008) (flrnding [t]wenty-six states have this feature)
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for running the entity have a separate identity from the entity. These
individuals know the severe risk to their personal finances that exists
if the collected taxes are not timely paid over to the IRS. Rewarding
these individuals with a small monetary incentive to pay the taxes
does nothing to provide them with a true incentive to pay. Those incentives already exist. Second, the cost to the small business of compliance with the regime of holding taxes in trust is much higher on a
percentage basis than the cost to a large business.es
On the contrary, with small businesses, where the entity often
serves rnerel¡' as an extension ofthe individual, incentives of tÀis type
could provide a meaningful alternative to the individual and the entity. These small businesses typically have thin capitalization and a
constant need for ready cash. Providing these businesses with a tangible monetary benefrt for timely paying their taxes serves not only to
provide an incentive to them to timely pay the taxes, but also to remind them of the responsibility to do so.
This proposal distinguishes between businesses based on size and
age to target the entities most iikely have compliance problems with
payment of collected taxes and most likely to experience frnancial burdens in complying. Through the carrot of this financial assistance
these fragile entities may learn good habits at the outset with the
hope that the good habits will remâin once the incentive is removed'
The proposal would increase the administrative burden on the IRS by
causing it to create and run the incentive program' but the expectation is that the overall administrative burden may be decreased by
higher compliance.
Implernentation of this proposal would require a legislative
change to permit incentive payments as well as administrative rules
to implement the system.

98. A recent national survey commissioned by the Joint Cost of Collection Study, a
public/private sector group, and conducted by PlicewaterhouseCoopers LLP, has shown
that in fiscal year 2003 the total cost to sellcrs to collect state and locaì sales taxes was
$6.8 billion. This amount was calculated after subtractions for state vendor discounts
and retailer float on the sales tax reveÌIues,
The study showed that for fiscal year 2003, for retailers selling between $150,000
and $ 1 million ihe average cost was 13.4? percent of the sales taxes collected or approx-

imately $2,386; for mid-size retailcr', between lljl million and $10 million in sales, the

average cost \¡/as 5,2 percent or approximately $5,279; and for the larger retailers, over
$10 million in sales, the average cost of collection was 2.17 percent or approximately
$18,233. See National Economic Consulting, Retail Sales Tax Compliance Costs: A National Estimate 12 (PriceWaterhouseCoopers 2006). It is important to remember that
these amounts, including the to¿al cost for all retailers of $6.8 billion, are not reimbursed to the retailer by the state oÌ local government, these costs come out of the retailer's own pocket. See Sales'I'øs Fairness and Simplifrcation Act: Hearing on H.R.
3396 Before the Subcomtn. on Ad.min ø¡¿d Commercial L(Iø Cotnm. on the Judiciary,
11Oth Cong. (9?) (2007) (statement of Steven Rauschenberger, Past President, National
Conferencc of State Legislaturesl.
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The trustor in creating a trust can make whatever provision with
respect to the duties, powers, and requirements of the trustee as he or
she may deem wise.ee This concept crossed over into the area of trustees for collected taxes, but onìy at the state level and essentially only
f'or sales taxes.100 I'his proposal suggests that the concept of bonding
trustees should migtate to the collected federal tax regime to provide
protection for the Internal Revenue Serwice ("IRS") and an incentive
lor prompt payment for the entities and their responsible officers actingãs trustees. As state laws on this subject essentially only impose
the bonding requirement on sales taxes and because the primary federal tax situation in which bonding would arise is employment taxes,
a brief discussion of the differences in those situations is necessary'
This proposal permits the IRS to require a bond from an entity if
the entity faiìed to pay collected taxes on a timely basis or ifone ofthe
principals of the entity was previously assessed a responsible officer
penalty. Together with the power to require a bond, the IRS needs an
ãnforcemenf mechanism when an entity continues to operate without
posting the required bond. That enforcement mechanism should inãIod" qoi.t access to the federal district court or Tax Court to enjoin
the eniity from continued operation without the posting of the bond'
Without the ability to enjoin the entity, the bond requirement will
have little effect.lol

99.

See

Austin Wakeman Scott & Mark Ascher, 2 Tne L¡w on Tnusrs 39 (Aspen

6ih
- ed. 2006) (1886).
ìoa Ápp""ait É, set forth below, contains a list ofthe laws ofthe states concerning
bonding oi ietailera *ho irr"o. state sales tax obligations. Four out of frve states have
;;;; ¡;t; of bonding requirement. Some states have a list of criteria For example,
simply
¡¡"on., ntor't¿^, Geõrgia, and Iowa have bonding requirements Other states
iu*ã tn" ¿u"i"io" to ré-quire a bond to the tax administrator' Fo¡ example, Maryland
reouires a bond "to proiect tax revenue", New Jersey requires a bond whenever the
to
"di'rector deerns necessarv", and New Mexico requires a bond whenever it is necessâry
tax
administraguidance
their
to
provide
some
ensure payment ofany táx. States that
*lr"n ä bond is necessar,l create a better atmosphere for admini.tration
io."
both the-tâx administrators and ihe public know when to expect a bond Some
since"o"'"uini"g
slãies ¿escrlbe i.t their statute when a bondihould be released due to prolonged compliCalifornia requires that security held by the B-oard shall be released
ãn"". Fo"
"*.-p1",
;fú; ; ;il;-te;r þeriod in whiih the person has timelv fileil all returns and paid all
taxes
-iOf.to ItCalifornia.
would have little efiect because the entity could simply refuse to post the
bond, continue operations and continue to add on additional unpâid employment tax
from continued operation arguably exists as an
úu¡iíiti"". The aLility ø enjoin
"See entities
U.S. Gor/r Accounrruc Oruco, GAO-99-256, Pevnort'
ã"t'i* ìoi tft" mS alieadv.
io*o"'-st"rto"" t¡¡ DeuiQupNr T¿x¡s axn P¡¡r¡l'r¡ps Duo ¡r;r UuIrpl-v ro Bn Cou
iuãroo,lo Oggs¡ f"A few field personnel noted that IRS could seek injunctions through
tax
t¡ì u.d. Àtiot""í's office to prevent taxpayers from accumulating multiple payroll
[åii"q""""ìl" ári¿ that District Counsel piefer not to seek such injunctions due to the
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Using A.BÇ Inc. ("ABC") again, an example of how the bonding
provisions wouÌd work can be shown. When,4.BC begins its business,
the IRS would not require a bond unless one of the persons responsibie for payment of,A3C's collected taxes was someone who was previously assessed a responsible offrcer penalty. As long as ABC
continued to timely file and pay its collected tax obligations, the IRS
would not request a bond from A-BC. However, if at some point ABC
fell behind in filing or paying its collected tax returns, ihen the IRS
could require Linat ABC post a bond to ensure payment of collected
taxes in the future. Th.e amount of the bond would relate to the quarterly liability incurred by ABC.
The state laws cited above almost uniformly impose the bonding
requirement only in sales tax situations.lo2 State sales taxes operate
in a manner essentially identical to excise taxes on the federal level.
In these situations a customer comes to the entity seeking to purchase
goods or services. A sales or excise tax exists on the goods or services
purchased. The entity selling the goods or services collects the sales
or excise tax at the time of the purchase of the goods or services, and
then holds the tax so collected for the governmental unit to which it
relates.
In these situations the entity actually received money from a
third party that it holds in trust. CoId hard cash, or its eiectronic
equivalent, exists in the bank account of the entity coilecting such
payments. In contrast, employment taxes do not involve the receipt of
a payment from any outside source. In the employment tax context,
the entity makes payroll and pays its employees wages in the contracted amount at the contracted time. At the time of the payment of
the wages, the entity takes on an obligation to pay over to the appropriate governmental unit an amount equal to the withheld income and
social security taxes credited to each employee at the time of the paytime and expense required to prosecute such cases."); S'e e also Written 'l'estimony of IRS
Deputy Commissioner Lirula Stíff Before the Senøte Commíttee on Homeland. Security
and, GouernmentøL Affairs Permanent Subcommittee otL Inuestigation; on the Collection
of FederaL Employment Tcttes,2 (July 29,2008) (suggesting that an injunctive remedy
exists while not citing to any instances when one was actually obtained: "The IRS is
developing and testing streamline procedures that will assist Field Collection when deveÌoping and requesting a suit for injunctive relief, Specihcally, through an understanding with the Department of Justice, the IRS will be putting forward injunction
suits that ale based on more flexible standards for showing that the government is being irreparably harmed by lhe non-payment ofemployment taxes, that further administrative activity would be futile, and that no adequate remedy at law exists"). Attempts
to enjoin entities have essentially gone no where to date because of the difliculty of
bringing a traditional injunction suit, the restraint on business formation such a restraint wouÌd place, and the resource issue bringing such suits imposes on the IRS and
the Depaltmenf of Justice,
L02. See Appendix B (listing state bonding requirements).
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roll payment. The entity holds the withheld income and social security taxes in trust for the governmental unit; however, there may or
may not actually be any "cold hard cash" associated with the trust the
entity holds for the governmental unit. In some situations, entities
witl set up separate trust bank accounts and deposit into those accounts the amount of money necessary to fund the empìoyment tax
trust. In many situations, the entity simply has an entry on its books
that it owes the governmental unit a sum certain for the withheld income and social security taxes, but no actual dollars are set aside and
the entity may have no cash reserves with which to pay the collected
taxes.
The sales tax situation involves the entity actually holding a third
party's money paid to the entity to hold in trust, whereas the payroll
lax iituation involves a sometimes fictional trust in which the entity
never actually deposited dollars and certainly does not hold money be-

longing to third parties for the payment of the trust liabiüty'lo3
Thérefore, a question exists as to whether a distinction can be drawn
between the two types of collected tax situafions for purposes of imposing a bond or requiring other actions. States seem to have drawn a
ãistinction between collected taxes that a business entity receives in
hand, e.g., a sales tax, and a collected tax a business entity should
establish, e.g., employment taxes The distinctions states have drawn
contain no discussion of why states do not require a bond for unpaid

employment taxes. States have simply created laws only applicable to
sales taxes even in states in which both sales and employment taxes
exist.loa This proposal does not recognize the distinction between
sales and employment taxes for purposes of setting up a bond requirement. Both situations involve taxes collected for a governmental unit'
See Begierv. Unitecl States,496 U.S 53 (1990) (discussingthis frcti on); see ølso
J.
Harris Diam'ond, Tlacíng Cøsh Proceed's in Insoluency Proceed'ings Under Reuised
Article 9,9 AM. B^NKR. I¡rsr. L. Rov. 385, 410 (2001); Ch¡istian Ongager, e¡b àl', Tlust
iund, TøMs in Bønkruptcy Beiger v . IRS Five Yeus Løter , !5-I At¡' BeNxn Isr' L' Rrv'
i¡ (Feb, 1996); Richard ÓrrelÚones, Blindecl Bv ttLe Debtor\ Headli9hts: oç:f (1996)
!Sf\l:
fiqìa"tø" of Únited States v. Energy Resources,l2 Euonv B¡Nxn Dsv J 451
i04. See Appendix A; Fogg, søprø note 5, at 46 (identifying states thât impose interoffrcers from the due date of return) Most states do have enployest on
"esponsìÈle
however, no states appear to require a bond for the¡ayment of employment
ment taxei;
Naxes. Compøre Appendix A: lõgg, suprø note 5, at 46(identifying states that im-pose
intere"t o' i"spotrsiùle officers f¡om the due date ofreurn) øltl Appendix B (identifying
states with bonding requirements). While most states do not distinguish how they
charge interest to rãsponsible persons based on whether the underþing tax is a sales
tax oi an employment tax, foufstates (Idaho, New York, West Virginia, qnd S9¡t ! Ç9rolina) make ìhát distinction. See lRS Service Center Advisory, IRS SCA 200026024,
2000 WI, 33116108 (June 30, 2000). It is unclear whether states have made these digtinctions knowingly based on specific policies or have simply come to these results
through different"lãgislative paths when the employment taxes and sales taxes did not
move in tandem,
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The fact that in one situation the entity holds money coming from
third parties for the governmental unit and in the other it holds
money the entity itself must set aside does not seem ân adequate basis
for distinguishing between the two situations for purposes of determining whether a bond requirement advances the collection of the unpaid collected tax.
Internal Revenue Code ("IRC") section 6672106 has a rarely used
provision that an individual tagged with the liability under that section can use a bond to forestall collection on the liability while a lawsuit for refunrl takes place.1o6 The bond d.escribed in section 6672(c)
occurs totally at the discretion of the individual allegedly responsible
and occurs after non-payment of the collected tax has resulted in a
section 6672 assessment. Almost no one used this provision before
1998 because the IRS had a policy of generally not collecting on the
section 6672 liability whiie the refund action played out. However,
with the passage of IRC section 633t1¡roz as a part of the Revenue
Reform Act of 1998, collection action during â refund proceeding for a
divisible tax essentially became impossible absentjeopardy or consent
by the taxpayer.lo8 Nothing in section 6672 or the employment or excise tax provisions allows the IRS to require a bond of certain individ-

uals or entities, even if those individuals or entities

have
the
appropriate
past
not
timely
frle
that they do
demonstrated in the
returns and pay the collected taxes.los
The bonding requirement provides incentives for entities to remain current on their payments to the IRS for collected taxes since no
bond is needed for entities that remain current. A new entity would
not need to post a bond to ensure payment ofits collected taxes unless
the IRS had concerns about the entity's ability to timely pay the colIected taxes. Such a concern, in a new entity, would arise if one or
105.
106.

26 U.S.C. $ 6672 (2010).
See I.R.C. $ 66?2(c)(1)(C), (c)(3) (2009) (setting

forth procedure if a taxpayer

fails to collect and pay over tax to the IRS or attempts to evade o¡ defeat a tax).

107. 26 U,S.C. $ 6331(Ð (2010).
108. I.R.C. $ 6331(i) (2009) (11) In

General

-

No levy may be made unde¡ subsection

(a) on the property or rights to property of any pelson with respect to any unpaid divisi-

ble tax during the pendency of any proceeding brought by such person to a proper Federal trial court for the recovery of any portion of such divisible tax which was paid by

suchperson...,").
109. The effect of requiring a bond may terminate the business because the cash
strapped entity will not have the resources to post the bond. This result could have
Iong-term beneficial effects fo¡ tax administration by removing at an early stage those
businesses that simply are not viable, but obviously, it also has the effect of placing
more pressure on already vulnerable small businesses. Because many small businesses

with outstanding collected taxes due to the IRS will have difficulty finding a surety
willing to post a bond or because the cost of the bond will be prohibitively high, this
provision is likely to result in few bonds. Taxpayers will be forced to pay the tax, go out
of busincss, or be enjoined,
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more of the individuals identifred as responsible for that entity had a
previous section 6672 assessment. Assuming none of the responsible
ãfficers had a previous section 6672 assessment and the entity had no
history of non-compliance with payment of collected taxes, the IRS
would generally noi seek to impose a bond unless some demonstrated
.o.r""r., about payment of the collected taxes existed.l10
If an entity fell behind in frling the returns for collected taxes or
paying the coliected taxes, then the IRS could impose a bond on the
ã"iity to ensure payment of the taxes. The decision to require the
posting of a bond would belong solely to the IRS. The amount of the
Lond should relate to the amount ofthe collected tax exposure the IRS
faces. Current section 66?2(c)(3) sets a good limit on the bond' It requires a person assessed a section 6672 liability to post a bond equal
to onu uttã one-half times the amount of the assessed section 6672 liability. A similar limit of one and one-half of the unpaid collected taxes
due i.om the entity for past quarters and projected due from the entity
in the quarter in which the bond imposition occurs would serve âs an
adequale safety net for the IRS' The trigger for the imposition of the
boná could be a letter from the IRS to the entity notifying the entity of
the unpaid collected taxes, calculating the necessary amount of the
bond, and giving the taxpayer frfteen days to obtain the bond and provide proof [o the IRS of its existence. The failure to obtain and present
the bãnd within fifteen days after notifrcation could trigger the right of
the IRS to obtain an injunction requiring cessation of a1l business activities to avoid further increases in the amount of the unpaid collected taxes.111
110. If a responsible person or officer of the entity had an outstanding liability at
the time of inco"poration-, then a bond would be required unless the prior. tax issues
(2009), auailøble
wer" r""olu"d. See Utah S¿.¿u Business and Tax Regietration, TC-69
to register a
(settingforth-requirements
øi hìtp//tax.utuh.gov/forms/currenltc-69.pdf
¡".i"Ë". i" Utufrl]Even if the prior issueÀ were resolved, the exi'tence of prior liabili
may
ii"" ¡y o"" or more of the responsible persons or offrcers of a newly formed entity,
pr*iå" . U".i. fo. requiring á bond since their pas!ìehavior may suggest the potential

is an area where the suggestion
ï- p.oif"-" *ittt payient*of the collected taxei This government
with a basis to reprovides
the
persons
responsibte
óf
iãt iåã"lirr"uti"t
a
;;;;;h ih; background if the inãividuaÌÀ runnins the en.!;itr !ha! seeks to become
bond or

ti"Àin" ãi tft" goi"¡nment and allows the government to inform itselfwhether
some
- otheÌ aciion is needed in order to protect itself'

a

collected taxes as it
iìl. À entity that continually increãses th€ amount ofunpaid
pyramiding.r-rf colThe
taxes
"pyramiding"
of
tbe
in
is
engaged
keãDs iß doo.s ooen
i;;;ãã ã;; h;" ià',g been"a äajor problôm for the IRS. Allowing the IRS a qui-ck e-na problem for the

i.á"* i"i" court to ãtop the pyrãmùing of further taxes would solve
iifS i" áã¡itu *lth py¡amiding situations. See Written Testimony of IRS Deputy ComStifi A"þre tËe Senøte Conlm¿ttee on Homelønd Security and -G-ouern'*¡"tø*i f¡,hop"r,iãneít
subcotn¡nittee on Inuesti4øtìons on the collection of FedeløL
*îäãï tnläl
'pyramid' their liaø*rl-*i"t Tøxes, 2 (Julv 29, 2OOg) ( "Taxpayers oÍten attempt toaction
one form of
enforcement
payment
delaving
or
;;iäi;; ;;; ;;;ts of defárring
pat'roll taxes for multiple

;;;ñú;

o"ã"t"

*¡""

the ãarnð business faiis to remit
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Another aspect of the bonding requirement concerns termination
of the bond upon timely performance of the tax paying obligâtions over
a period of time. At least one state that requires the posting of a bond
in certain circumstances allows the bonding requirement to lapse after the entity has met its collected tax obligations for a specifred period.112 The federal statute should adopt a similar lapsing provision
to provide an incentive to entities to meet their obligations and
thereby reduce their operating costs.
The bonding statute should have a triggering mechanism tailored
to the overriding concern in the collected tax arena - pyramiding of
liabilities. Frequently, the IRS has no basis for closing a business that
engages in pyramiding and it can do nothing to collect from the entity
as the entity continues operations but does not pay over its collected
tax obligation. This means that the government subsidizes the continuation of the entity with little or no expectation of ever receiving payment on the collected taxes.
Entities that do not pay their employment taxes for more than
one quarter or that have an outstanding collectêd tax liability in excess of $10,000 (or some other number suffrciently high to raise concerns about pyramiding) should be subjected to the bonding
requirement. If the bonding requirement applies the IRS can contact
the entity in person or by certifred mail and request the posting of a
bond, The taxpayer would have fifteen days (or some other relatively
short period of time) to obtain the bond and notify the IRS of its
procurement.
The bond would remain in place until the taxpayer cured the outstanding liability and kept current on its collected tax liability for two
consecutive quarters. If the liability was satisfied and the taxpayer
kept current, then the IRS would release the taxpayer from the bond
obligation. If the taxpayer incurred further collected tax liabilities
while the bond was in place, then the IRS could call the bond and
liquidate it to satisfy all outstanding federal tax liabilities of the entity. To continue operations the taxpayer would need to post a new
bond, within frfteen days after liquidation of the frrst bond, equal to
twice the first bond.
In situations in which the taxpayer was notified by the IRS of the
need to post a bond or in which a bond was liquidated, the failure of
quarters. The second form of pyramiding occurs when the owner of a delinquent business closes down once enforcement action begins, The owner will then simply incorporate as anothe¡ entity often selling the same products as before lfhe fails to remit for
that business and enforcement action begin, he wilì sta¡f a third business. Meanwhile,
his payroll tax liabilities con¿inue to pyramid higher.").
772. See CaÌ. Rev. & Tax. Code $ 6701 (Deering 2009) ( alìowing bonding require'
rnent to lapse after er)tity has met its collected fax obligations for a three year period).
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the taxpayer to purchase a bond as required would trigger for the IRS
the right to seek an injunction. The injunction would prohibit the business from incurring further collected tax liability without frrst paying
the outstanding balance on the current collected t'ax liability and posting a bond to insure ploper payment in the future.1l3
For the injunction process to be effective, ít should involve a summary proceeding similar to a summons enforcement action.lla The
proof required to obtain the injunction should require merely a transcript of account demonstrating a collected tax liability in more than
one quarter or an outstanding coliected tax liability in excess of
$10,000 together with proofofthe mailing or hand delivery of the request for a bond and the refusal or failure to procure the bond' Once
the IRS proved the existence of the tiability, the request for the bond
and the failure on the taxpayer's part to procure the bond, the federal
district court should enjoin the taxpayer from fu¡ther operation until
the payment of the liabiiity or the posting ofan appropriate bond. In
this manner the IRS would have the tools necessary to stop further
pyramiding of the collected tax liability.
The bonding requirement conforms not only with current trust
Iaw but also with the literature on incentives. As mentioned above,
many trustees, particularly trustees having control over large
amounts of money, must post a bond even if they operate within a
bank that has handled trust matters for hundreds of years. Requiring
a bond for tax collection trustees who have demonstrated a problem
113. The IRS has the ability to eqjoin certain noncompliance with tax laws currently
using one ofthree provisions in the Internal Revenue Code: 1) I.R.C section 7402 provideJa broad injunition to enforce the tax laws, It is little used because it is broad and
relies on traditiänal equiùable considerations rathe¡ than specific statutory conditions.
Occasionally, the IRS has conside¡ed using this provision to seek to stop the p¡'ramiding
of coÌlecteil iâxes but essentially has not done so because the statute is too unwieldy for
that purpose; 2) I.R.C. section 7407 provides for a:r injunction against return pleparersthis injuiction has been routinely used during the past decade; 3) I R C section 7408
providäs for an injunction againsi specihed activities related to tax shelters and certain
reportable transaìtions-thiJ injunciion provision has also been routinely used during
thã past decade. See Rifkin, søprø note 64, at 402 (providing an overview ofthe injunctive remedies). These provisions do not suffrciently address the p¡'ramiding oftaxes to
frt the purpose ofthis proposal Only section 7402 could arguably apply and-is too slow
and unïieidy. A na".ôwly tailored provision like section ?407 or section 7408 is needed
as rvell as an expedited path to obtaining an injunction
114. Summons enforãement occurs ¡iursuant to I.R C. sections 7604 and 7402(b)'
'l'he proceeding to enforce the summons is described as a summary proceeding because
of the relativeÏy small amount of information the government must put iñto evirìfnie
before the burden shifïs to the taxpayer and because of the expedited nature of the
procedure. These are traits needeil for an effective iqjunction procedure with respect to
iaxpayers who fail to timely post a bond because speed is necessary to prevent p¡'ramidir,.g^oítaxes- See Internal R¿ìenue Manual, availabìe at http://www.irs.govlirm/p-art34/
lrir_g+-OOO-OOS.html#dge10 (describing summons procedures); Department of Justice.
Summons Enforcement Manuel, available at http://www.usdoj.gov/taxlreadingroorn-/
summonsmn/SumEnfMan-May2006.pdf (describing summons enforcement)'
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with timely meeting their obligations seems only logicaì as a method
for controlling a group of trustees that the IRS has no choice in selecting. The existence of bonding requirements for entities also provides
an incentive for entities collecting taxes to meet their obligations to
avoid the bonding requirement, or to rid themselves of the bonding
requirement if already imposed. Coupling the bonding requirement
with the ability ofthe IRS to obtain an injunction provides teeth to the
bonding requirement. The goal of this provision is to stop p)'ramiding
at the earliest possible point and to avoid having to seek collection
from an entity that probably has nothing from which to collect.
This requirement will impose burdens on both the taxpayer and
the IRS. Entities hit with the bonding requirement wiil face a sigrrifrcant burden because of the cost of posting a bond. This burden may
lead to some business closures at an earlier point than would otherwise occur. The implementation of the bonding requirement will also
impose additional administrative duties on the IRS although the increased compliance brought about by the bonds may, on the whole,
decrease the administrative burden the IRS faces with respect to collected taxes.
The bonding proposal requires legislative action both to create the
bond and to create an enforcement mechanism through the injunction.
Sigrrifrcant administrative rules as well as structure will also be necessary to implement this proposal.

D.

SocI¡l Socunrry CREDIT FoR
Rospo¡¡srsln fNorvrou¡r-s Wno Ferl ro PAy rHE
Er,rurxer¡

THE WrrHrroLDrNG AND

ENr:lrt's Coi-r.¡cru¡ Ervrpr-orruirNr Taxns

The current system rewards individuals who make decisions
causing the entities they control to fail to pay over collected employment taxes. While the reward received by these individuals may not
itself create an incentive to fail to pay the employment taxes, the manner in which the failure manifests itself on the individual's return certainly does not deter future failures. A change is needed in the system
for crediting individuals for withheld income and social security taxes
to eliminate the benefrts available to those who cause these taxes to go
unpaid.
This proposal seeks to eliminate the credit for income and social
security tax payments received by employees of an entity if those employees were responsible for the failure of the entity to pay over the
collected taxes. Currently, Internal Revenue Code ("IRC") section
31116 grants a credit to all employees for the amount of income and
115.

26 U.S.C. $ 31 (2010).
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social security taxes withheld from their paychecks. The credit should
not extend to individuals who caused. the collected taxes not to be paid'
This proposal would eliminate the credit for responsibìe offrcers if the
return on which the collected taxes are reported is not timely filed and
all taxes shown thereon are not timely paid.
Perhaps the best way to illustrate the current system is through
The circumstances at ABC, Inc. ("ABC")' introduced
ur
"*u*pi".
above, can also work for this illustration. Assume that George serwes
as the President and Chief Execuüive Offrcer of ABC during all
quarters of 2008, and that George holds one-hundred percent of the
siock ofABC. No one other than George has responsibility for the decision of whether to pay the taxes collected for the Internal Revenue
Service ("IRS") over to it. When the IRC section 6672116 assessment
occurs for A-BC's unpaid collected taxes, the assessment will only be
made against George. In addition to his ownership of the company,
George ãlso serves as one of the twenty-five employees ofABC making
$500 per week for his work.
During each week in 2008, AßC holds out $50 of income tax and
$25 of social security tax from George. The total amount of income tax
withhelil during 2008 is $2,600, and the total amount ofsocial security
tax withheld is $1,300. ,43C issues George a Form W-2 at the conclusion of 2008 showing his wage income of $26,000 together with his
withheld income and social security taxes. George fiIes his return for
2008 showing the income reported on the W-2 and claiming credit for
the withhetd income tax. A report goes to the Sociai Security Administration ('SSA') showing the total amount of compensation George
received in 2008 together with the social security contribution made
by him through his employer. George receives credit from SSA for the
four quarters he worked in 200811? and he also receives credit on his
18 George indi2008 income tax return for the withheld income taxes'r
vidually receives credit from SSA and from the IRS even ifABC never
errds up paying the collected taxes to the IRS and the IRS never collects these taxes from George pursuant to section 6672'
In this situation, George receives a significant benefrt from the
government, the government receives nothing, and George created the
ãituation in which the govelnment receives nothing. Imagine further
116. 26 U.S.C. $ 6672 (2010).
11?. Morales v. United States, 805 F Supp. 1062, 106? n 5 (D PueÉo Rico 1992)
funds, the
t'fnttu." lft" ã-pmyer withholtls sócial eecuritv taxes but fail¡ to pay over the
and is
taxes
the
withheld
of
the
âmount
government
for
tiá¡t" to the
à*piov"" iÁ
"ot notwithstânding the employer's default . . ' ")'
entitled to credit
118. I,R.C. $ 31(a) (2009); Treas, Reg. $ 1.31-1 S¿e ølso IRS Publication 505 (Rev'
¡,Ir""fr ZOõSI, quoilq.ble al lvww.irs.govþub/irs-pdf/p505.pdf (generally explaining the
posting of this credit).
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that most individuals who hold the position of President and Chief
Executive Officer ofan entity do not receive the same compensation as
the other workers. Usually, the individual who caused the failure to
pay the collected taxes receives the highest compensation of all of the
employees. While it, makes sense to credit all of the non-responsible
employees whose taxes the company withheld, it does not make sense
to provide this benefit to the very individual (or individuals in the case
of more than one responsible officer) who caused the problem in the
frrst place. For the "innocen{/' employees, they had no choice concerning the withholding of the tax from their paychecks and no choice concerning the failure of the company to properly remit the collected
amount to the IRS. The company served as the agent ofthe IRS and
not of the individual "innocent" ernployees.
In contrast, the individual responsible for failing to pay over the
collected taxes had total control. That individuai, acting through the
entity, served in a position of trustee. That individual breached the
trust. That individual made the decisions causing the failure to remit
the collected taxes to the IRS. That individual should not receive a
reward for these failures by having the unpaid collected taxes credited
to his or her account. Instead, that individual should bear the burden
of the loss as a consequence of the actions. How can that individual
properly bear the burden created by their actions? Eliminate IRC section 31(¿)rrs with respect to the responsible person for withholding
taxes and eliminate the parallel provisionl2o with respect to the withheld social security taxes. Make the individual personally responsible
for payment of these taxes prior to deliver of any benefits under social
security for those quarters or any benefrts for withheld income taxes.
These benefits should be eliminated for each quarter in which the
entity does not timely file the appropriate ¡eturn and remit the full
amount of the collected taxes. Any shortfall in remission of the collected taxes should be treated as the failure to pay the taxes withheld
from the responsible officer(s). As a consequence, the late frling ofthe
employment tax return by the entity (absent reasonable cause) or the
late payment of the taxes refiected on the return (absent reasonable
cause) will result in the loss of the credit for withheld income taxes on
the return of the individual responsibie officer(s), and will result in
the loss of any social security benefrts for the individual responsible
officer(s) for the quarter for which the return was late or unpaid.t2r
119.

I20.

26 U.S.C. $ 31(a) (2010),
See Morales, 805 F. Supp

at 1067 n.5.
121. A similar loss of social security benefits exists already for self-employcd individuals. A seìf employed individual who fails to correctly report self employment in'
come before three years, three months and 15 days aller the close of the tax years loses

all social security benefits on the self employment income even if it is later detcrmined
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Receiving credit for the withheld taxes not remitted to the IRS
provides a significant benefit to those individuals whose actions cause
the problem. Eliminating this benefrt places consequences on the actions of the individual responsible offrcer that have immediate and
tangible effects. The responsible offltcer wiii immediately need to frnd
the funds to pay the personal income tax liability or the IRS will have
the right to begin collection of that liability as soon as the assessment
occurs on the income tax return. While the frrst proposal, above, seeks
to collapse the long waiting period before coilection begins on responsible offrcers, this proposal wiII have that effect with respect to a portion
of the liability, assuming that the individual timely files an income tax
return.
This provision also creates a real penalty for those individuals
who fail in their responsibilities to see that collected employment
taxes are remitted to the IRS. The current situation provides no penalty for the failure to ensure the payment of the collected taxes and
actually provides a perverse incentive since the individual committing
the bad act receives the full tax benefrt, and the IRS must bear the full
brunt of the loss where the tax goes uncollected. Reversing that equation eliminates the inequity of having responsible officers benefrt from
their actions. With this approach, the responsible officer may never
pay the income tax liabitity and the section 6672 liability may never
get paid, but, at least the responsible officer remains liable for both'
Further, the elimination of the social security benefrts may impact the
responsible officer in a tangible way. It reduces the amount of eligible
quarters the individual can accumulate' It potentially reduces from
the equation "phantom" high earning quarters in which the individual
gets credit for high earnings yet the taxes themselves never make it to
the social security fund.
These tangible and immediate impacts on an individual may have
a benefrt in driving the individual's behavior with respect to the coliected tax of the entity. The current system' which insulates individuals from their own bad acts at the entity, further fosters a culture of
treating the collected taxes as just another liability instead of a liability helcl in trust. This proposal may cause potentially responsible persons to ensure the payment ofthe collected taxes because of the direct
impact payment has on their personal income tax liabiiity.
that such income exists and even ifthe individual must pay the selfemploymont tax on
said income. See 42 U.S.C. $ 405 (2009); 20 C,F.R 404 802 (2009); Maone v United
States, 212 Ct. CI. 591, 7977 WL 25823 (Ct CI. 1977)).
To create rough parallel treatment between responsible offrcers, empÌoyees, and

self employed indiiiduals, responsible officers should lose the eocial security taxes that
âre not remitted v/ith the return when due.
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If the collected taxes never get paid, this proposal creates logical
symmetry between the unpaid collected taxes on the employment tax
return and the individual's income and social security taxes. The current system can hardly be justifred by anything other than administrative convenience. Allowing the persons who breached their duties
as trustees to receive the tangible benefit of a credit for the very taxes
they caused to go unpaid is almost impossible to justify.
Even in situations in which the collected taxes eventually get
paid, this proposal simply serves as a penalty that seeks t'o modify
hehavior and impose a true penalty on. inappropriate conduct. The potential loss of the credit on their personal return should. create a very
tangible incentive to insure timely payment of collected taxes. The
administ¡ative burden on the IRS of administering this penalty
should not be great.
This proposal will require a legislative change to section 31 to prevent the crediting of the withheld tax to the responsible officer's individual income tax liability. It will also require a change to the social
security laws.

E.

Cnn¡rrn AN INCENTTvE FoR Tr-rE RospoNsIer-Ër O¡'¡'rcnns
THE INTERNAL RE\¡ENUE Conn Spcrrow 6672 LIABILITY
Wrrone Monn Tn¡¡¡ ONn Rosporvsrsr-o Or¡'rcpn

to

Pev

Exrsrs

A truly per'\¡erse system exists today when multiple individuals
owe the liability under Internal Revenue Code ("IRC") section 6672.122
The system provides exactly the opposite incentive that one would
want for a tax collection system. The system can best be described
through an illustration. Again, ABC, Inc. ("ABC") will supply the
background for the illustration.
Assume that three individuals bear responsibility for the payment of the collected taxes aL AßC. During the first quarter of 2008,
ABC fails to pay its employment taxes. During the entire quarter,
George, Mary, and Bob each had the requisite responsibility and willfulness to make them liable for the section 6672 assessment. A section 6672liability of $24,37 5 is made against each of them on Aprii 1,
2009, and notice and demand made to each of them pursuant to IRC
section 6303.123 Then collection begins.
Because of policy statement P-5-14,r24 the Internal Revenue Service ("IRS") treats the section 6672 liability as an alternative means of
t22.

26 U.S.C. 6 6672 (2010).

t23. 26 U,S.C, $ 6303 (2010).
724. Formcrly, P-5-60,
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collecting the unpaid collected taxes and not as a penalty.125 Therefore, it seeks to collect the liability only once.126 In seeking to collect
the liability once, however, it will seek to collect it from each of the
three individuals until it obtains full satisfaction of the liability.127
Assume that George sends the IRS $24,375 which it receives on
Aprit 6, 2009; that Mary sends the IRS #24,375 which it receives on
April 7, 2009; and that Bob sends the IRS $24,375 which it receives on
April 8, 2009. Setting aside for purposes of this example the issue of
inte¡est and penalties and assuming t}'at fi24,37 5 provides full remittance, the IRS now has three times the amount it seeks to collect.
Since it seeks to coilect the tax oniy once, it wili return the excess to
the responsible ofnicers, and it has a protocol for returning the excess
proceeds.128 The IRS protocol câlls for it to send Mary and Bob back
the full amount that they paid to the IRS because it keeps the frrst
money that it collects. George has the right, pursuant to section
6672(d) to sue Mary and Bob for the right of contribution but no right
to refund from the IRS (assuming that he was correctly assessed.)
The application of Internal Revenue Manual ('IRM') 5.17 '7.t.9
creates precisely the wrong type of incentive for people in this situation. This provision essentially states to multiple responsible officers
that you are a chump ifyou choose to pay the liability and you should
do everything in your power to avoid paying the liability before your
fellow responsible officers do so. Presumably, IRM 5.L7 7.I.9 seeks to
foster the rule of only collecting once as set forth in Policy Statement
P-5-14; however, it promotes in responsible officers a strong desire to
do everything in their power to avoid paying the section 6672 liability
in hopes that the IRS will collect frrst from one or more of the other
responsible officers. If the reason for adopting IRM 5.17.7.1'9 was to
foster the rule of only collecting once, that rule can be honored while
still promoting the prompt payment of the collected taxes.
725. P-5-74 states: "The withheld employment and iûcome taxes or coìlected excise
taxes will be collected only once, whether from the business, or from one or more of its
responsible persons."
726. See IRS Internal Revenue Manual $ 1.2.14.1.3 (August 1, 2009), auaílable Qt

http://www.irs.gov/irm,/part1/irm-01-002-014,html ("The full unpaid trust fund amount
wili be paid only once in a particular case . . . "); td. $ 5.7.3 1(8), auailable at Þ'ltp,//
www.irs,gov/ìrm/part5/irm-05-007-003.html#d0e10 ( "If, after the assertion of the
TFRP, thò corporation pays the delinquent tax, the FFRP assessment will be abated.");
id. at E 5.77 .7 ,1.9(2), auøilab¿e øthtLÞ://www.irs.gov/irm/part5/i¡m,05-017-007.html; see
generally POSTN-124416-08, 2008 TNT 184-8.
127. See IRS Internal Revenue Manual $ 5.17 7.1 9 (August 1, 2oo9), øuøíløble at
http://www.irs.govlirm./part5/irm-05-017-00?.html#dOe10, 5.7.3; IRS Service Center Ad-

visoty 200026024, 2000 WL 331116108 (April 20, 2000).
128. See IRS Internal Revenue Manual S 5.17 7.1.9 (August 1, 2009), auailøble at

http://www.irs.gov/irm/part5/irm-05-0

1?-007.html.
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Instead of driving people away from payment, the IRS should
adopt a policy that promotes prompt payment of the collected taxes.
To do this it could âdopt a policy somewhat parallel to the
whistleblower provisions that promote individuals to come forward to
the IRS with information by providing rewards' Here the goal would
be to promote the responsible offrcers to come forward with early payment in return for a potential reward.l2e The potential reward in the
multiple responsible officer contexts is the refund of the money paid
by the earìiest responsible officer to step forward and pay the liability.
The IRS should seek to reverse the scenario describecl in the example
above in which George, the first to pay, ìost all rights to the money
while Mary and Bob, who paid later, had their money returned to
them in full.
This proposal suggests that the IRS treat the frrst person to pay
as someone who is eligible for a reward of having all or a portion of the
money returned to them should the IRS succeed in collecting from one
or more of the other responsible officers.lso This proposal contemplates that the IRS would continue to collect the responsible officer
liability from everyone against whom it was assessed. Collection efforts in this regard could be fairìy passive such as flrling the notice of
federal tax lien and making offsets. Even these relatively passive ef129, Because the goal is to promote the responsible office¡s to come forward to pay
the liability, this proposal does not seek to reward those responsible officers from whom
the IRS collects the tax thrcugh some form of collection action, including offset. The
policy here would parallel the curlent law concelning desigaation of payments, S¿e Ida
v. Commissioner, 108F. Supp.2d 1181, 1183(D.Kan 2000)('A taxpayer who'toluntarily'' rnakes paymenis to thà IRS has a right to designate the tax liability to which the
payment wi[ apply); O'Dell v. United States, 326 F.2d 451, 456 (10th Cir. 1964). 'When
à i.*puy"r makãs a voluntary payment without directing the application of the funds,
the IRSmay decide how to apply it. Liddon v. United States, 448 F.2d 509, 513 (5th Cir.

1971). However, where thJ taxpayer makes a payment "involuntarily," the IRS will
decide how to apply the payment. Muntwyler v, United States, 703 F.2d 1030' 1032 (7th

Ci¡. 1983).
In Amos v. Commissioner, 4? T.C. 65, 69 (1966), the Tax Court defrned "involuntary
paymert." If a taxpayer voluntarily pays the liability, the taxpayer can designate how
ihàt payment is applied to any outstanding liabilities lf the taxpayer does not Yoluntarily pay, the IRS can apply the payment in a mannet that preseryes its best interest.
Similaily, involuntary payments of the coÌlected tax by responsible offltcers would not
trigger tle rewards this proposal seeks to provide to responsible oflicers who step forward and satisfy the liability,
130. In addition to the issue ofvoluntary vs. involuntary payment ofthe liability as
a tÌiggering mechanism for reaping the benefits of this statute, an issue exists concerning ihe treãtment of a volunteer who steps forward and pays a portion but not all ofthe
liability. The proposal suggests that responsible officers who pay a portion ofthe ìiability do not garner the full benefit ofthe repayment reward These payments should post
on a quarter-by-quarter basis. To the extent that a responsible offrcer makes a payment
that iully puyÀ one o" more quarters bul not thc entire liability, then that individual
should recãive the reward for the quarters lhat are fully paid To the extent that
quartels are partially paid, the individual would leceive no rewa¡d.
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forts have the resuit of bringing a fair amount of money into the IRS
coffers. The goal of continued collection allows the money recovered
from the responsible offrcers who did not pay frrst to be refunded to
the responsible offrcer who paid frrst. Through this mechanism the
responsible offrcer paying frrst has the potential to fully ¡ecover and
the IRS stands indemnified from the time of the payment by the frrst
responsible offrcer. A further incentive could be created if the late
payment penalties recovered from the later paying responsible off,rcers
were given to the first paying responsible officer as a bonus for paying

first.
AII of this could be accomplished without significant collection effort by the IRS other than filing the notice of federal tax lien and making available offsets. The IRS has no responsibility to take enforced
collection action against the later paying responsible officers, although
the IRS could take such action if it so chose. The IRS could also fiIe
claims in bankruptcy if one or more of the responsible offrcers frled
bankruptcy petitions. The responsible person paying frrst has no
guarantee that the other responsible offrcers wiII pay and that
through such payments some or all of the money paid over will be returned as a refund, but at least the first paying responsible offlrcer has
a chance for that to happen and an incentive to pay quickly to reap
that potential benefit. This proposai maintains the ability ofthe first
responsibie office to seek contributions from the other responsible officers as an alternâtive to seeking a refund from the IRS as it collects
their payments. This proposal does not change the policy of only collecting the unpaid collected tax once. It simply modifres the manner
in which the one payment is achieved by providing an incentive for
one of the responsible offrcers to pay quickly and serve a role that is
essentially that of guarantor'
The early payment proposal should effectively guarantee the IRS
payment of the collected taxes in those situations in which someone
steps forward. By providing an incentive to pay and removing a significant impediment to payment, this system should greatly increase
collection effectiveness. This proposal should not present a signifrcant
burden to either the responsible offrcers or the IRS. This proposal
merely requires a change in the administrative rule concerning the
posting of payments.

VI.

CONCLUSION

Having created a largely successful structural system of using
business entities to collect federal taxes directly from the parties subject to the tax, Congress and the Internal Revenue Service ("IRS")
have failed to devise a structure that will insure the business entities
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that collect these taxes actually pay them over to the IRS. The proposals herein seek to begin a discussion designed to create an appropriate
structural system that ensures the IRS ultimately receives payment.
The variety of the proposals addresses the variety of reasons for nonpayrnent. Giving thought to creating the proper structure to ensure
payment should help in reducing this corner of the tax gap.
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VII. APPENDIX A
Starrs RneurruNc I¡l¡NrrnlcarloN

tl1¡

RBslo¡{slnLn Penr:rns

Alabatna
Alabama Depart. of Revenue CombinedRegistration'/Application,
http://wrvw. excel-pay. com/fi es / fiIe/ tax%2}forms/ALCom 10 1 Vo20'Vo20
CombinedRegistrationApplication.pdf; Alabama Department of Revenue Starting a New Business Educational Brochure, www.revenue'
alabama. gov/taxpayerassist/newbus.pdf.
Alabama requires identification of current owners, partners, corporate officers, and employers. The Alabama Starting A New Busi¿ess brochure discusses trust fund taxes; it clearly states that if
owners, partners, or corporate officers occupy positions within a business in which they have authority and control over the payment of
creditors, and they choose to pay other creditors over the government,
the owner, partner, or corporate officer can be held personally liable
for the tax. The brochure further states that bankruptcy cannot waive
1

this debt.
AIasha

Ar.¡sr¡, AouIN. Conn tit. 8, $ 85'020 (2009); Alaska Employer Registration Form (2009), www.payroll.com/support/PDFs/State/AK-erf'
pdf; Alasla Employer Resource Manual (2009), wwwiobs'state'ak'us/
Èandbool</aerm.pdf; Alaska First Time Filers Form (2009), labor. state.ak.us/estax/forms/200 gFirstTimeFilerForm. pdf'
Alaska has no income or sales tax, but employment security tax,
administered by the Department of Labor, requires withholding and
remittance by employers. The Department of Labor requires disclosure of corporate offrcers and there is a duty to notify the Department
of changes; however, there is no duty to specifrcally identify responsible offrcers.
Arizona
Anrz. Rrv. Srar. $ 43-414-435 (2009); Arizona Joint Tax Appiica-

'/7 4-40O2-fIhttp://www'azdor'gov/
Basics,
lable.pdf; Arizona Withholding Tax
Business/WithholdingTax.aspx (Iast visited February 13, 2010)'
A¡izona requires identification ofowners, partners, and corporate
offrcers, but does not require designation of a responsible party for
taxation purposes. Arizona statute simply states that the employer is

tion, www.revenue.state.¡z.us/ADOR-Forms/70

Iiable.
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Arkansas
26-51-916 Anx. Coon R. (WeiI 2009); State of Arkansas Withholding Registration, https://www.ark.org/dfa./withhotding/index.php (last
visited August 1, 2009).
Arkansas requires the signature ofthe owner or responsible party
when registering to withhold wages.

California

California Seller's Permit Application (2009), auaitable at
www.boe.ca.gov/pdf/boe400spa.pdf; California Publication ?3 - Your
California Seller's Permit (2009), auailable oú www.boe.ca.gov/pdf/
pub73.pdf; Registration for Commercial Employers (2009), auailable
¿l www.edd.ca.govlpdf_pub_ctrlde1.pdf.
California requires identification of corporate officers for withheld
income taxes. For sales taxes, California requires identification ofcorporate offrcers, cautioning that failure to update will cause the listed
corporate officers to be personally liable for unpaid taxes.
Colorad.o

Colo. Rnv. Srer.

tion,

g 39-22-60¿ (2009); Colorado Business Registra-

https://secure.cdle.state.co.us/CR100/

(last visited August

1,

2009); Colorado Income Withhotding for Employers, http://www.
colorado. gov/cs/Satellite?bIobcol=urldata&blobheader=applicalíonZo2
Fpdf&blobkey=id&blobtable=MungoBlobs&blobwhere= I 19 13 9922t9 4
4&ssbinary=true (last visited August 1, 2009).
Colorado requires disclosure of owners, partners, and corporate
officers, but does not require designation of a responsible party.

Connecticut
CoNw. GnN. Sr,qr. $$ 12-705-06 (2009); Connecticut Form REG-1
& Instructions (2009), auailable at http:llwww.ct.gov/drs/lib/drs/forms/
2006forms/applications/reg-linstructions.pdf; Business Tax Registration Application (2009), auailable c/ www.ct.gov/drs/cwp/view.asp?a=

1433&q=265880.
Connecticut requires disclosure of owners, partners, and corporate officers, but, does not require disclosure of a responsible party.

Delaware

30-11-VII Dnr. Conp Rocs. g 1151-1156 (Weil 2009); De]aware
Combined Registration Application (2009), auaíIable at revent;e.
delaware.gov/services/current_bt/cra.pdf; Email from Margaret Boyle,
Delaware Division of Revenue, to Fleming Ware, Research Assistant,
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Villanova University School of Law (June 23, 2009,07 02 EST) (on ftle
with author).
Delaware requires disclosure of owners, partners, and corporate
officers, but does not require identifrcation of a responsible party'

District of Columbia
D.C. Couu 5 47 -449I (2009); Cornbined Business Tax Registration
Application (2009), au aitabte at lnttps:l lwww'taxpayerservicecenter'
com./fr500/.

The District of Columbia requires disclosure of owners, partners,
and principal officers. Statutes state that an officer or director of a
corpáration, general partner of a partnership, or similar principal of
business shaù be liable for a penalty equal to the tax not paid over to
the state.

Florida
Florida Tax Guide (2009), auaitable at www 'stateofflorida'com/
flortaxguid.html.
Florida does not collect personal income tax.
Georgia

Gr. Covp. R. & R¡cs' 560-7-8-.33 (2009); Georgia State Tax Registration and Application Instructions (2OO9), auailable at https//
etax. dor. ga. gov/ctrlformsreg. aspx.

Georgia requires either disclosure of an important person in the
business, incluãing that person's SSN or ITIN, or disclosure of all
owners, partners, or corporate officers'

Hawaii
Employer's Withholding Guide, http://hawaii'gov/aglcsea'/main'/
info-for-employers/hawaii-empl-guide*iw (last visited August 1,
ZOOS); Uawãt Form BB-1 and Instructions (2009), o'uaílable at ha'
waii. gov/1abor/forms/bb 1-04.pdf.

Hawaii requires identification of the corporate offrcers but not re-

sponsible officers.
Id.aho

Idaho Business Registration Form IBR-I (2009), auailable at
http ://tax.idaho. gov/formsÆFO00 147-06-09-2004'pdf'
Idaho requires identification of corporate offrcers but not responsible offrcers.
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Illinois

Illinois Business Registration Application (2009), auailable at
ww',v.revenue.state.il.us/taxformslReglRÐG1.PDF. Illinois's Business
Registration Form requires responsible party information.
Ind.iøna

INn. Coop $ 4-1-8-1 (2009); Indiana Business Tax Application
(2009), au ailable at lnhtp:l lwww.in.gov/dor/fi1es/bt-1.pdf. Indiana requires identification of corporate officers but not respt.rnsible officers.
Iowa
701-38.1(8), 46.3(422), 46.3(1) (2009);. The Iowa
Business Tax Registration Form requires identification of responsible
parties.

Iowa Conr¡

gg

Kansas

Kansas Business Tax Application (2009), auailable at httpJ/
www.ksrevenue.org/pdf/forms/cr16.pdf; Kansas Withholding Tax
Guide (2009), au ailab le øl www.ksrevenue.org/pdflforms/kw 100.pdf.
Kansas requires identifrcation of all owners, partners, corporate
offrcers, and directors. The Kansas Withhoiding Tax Guide states
that officers and directors of corporations, sole proprietors, and partners are personally liable for any unpaid withheld tax, aÌong with any
other person determined to be a responsible party.
Kentucky

Kv. Rov. Srer. A¡lw. $ l-41.340 (2009); Kentucky Tax Registration
Application (2009), au ailable at http:l lrevenue.ky.gov/NR/rdonlyres/
4A9BEB 16-8448-4F88-8095-8 825257 E5 4B5/ 0/10,.A'100409.pdf.
Kentucky requires identification of owners and responsible parties. A Kentucky statute states that parties such as the president,
vice president, secretary, treasurer, or any other person holding a
equivalent corporate office shall be held personally liable, joint and
severaily, for any tax required to be withheld.

Louisiana
L-+. A¡urN. Co¡r tit.61, $ 1511 (2009); Louisiana Application for
Revenue Account Number and Instructions (2009), auailable at revenue.louisiana.govlsections/'business/intro.aspx; Louisiana Withholding
Brochure.
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Louisiana requires identification of corporate officers, partners, or
owners. Administrative law states that a withholding agent is personally iiable for amounts required to be withheld.
Maine
Revenue Serwices and Department of Labor Application for Tax
Registration (2009), au øilable at www maineboats.com/files/lVlEAppiicationTaxRegistration.pdf; Email from Maine Revenue Service, Compliance Division, to Fleming Ware, Research Assistant, Villanova
Ùniversity School of Law (June 18, 2009, 10:51 EST) (on fiie with
author).
Maine requires disclosure of the person responsible for the frnances ofthe cãrporation and all directors, partners, and offrcers' Any
or all listed individuals may be held individually liable for any taxes

withheld.
Maryland

Maryland Combined Business Application (2009), auailable at
http ://forms. marylandtaxes.com/current-forms/cra.pdf
Maryland requires identification of the person(s) responsible for
remitting taxes.
Massachusetts

830 M¡.ss. Conn Rrcs' 62P '2.1 (2009); Massachusetts Department of Revenue: A Guide to Employer Tax Obligations, http://www'
mass.gov/?pagelD=dorsubtopic&L=4&L0=Home&L1=Businesses&L2
=Cu.Ãnt+Tax+Year+Information&LB =Guide+to+Employer+Tax+Obligations&sid=Ador (Iast visited August f, 2009); Massachusetts Depãrtment of Revenue: A Guide to Withhotding of Taxes on Wages,
irttp ://www. mass. gov/?pagelD =dorterminal&L=6&L0 =Home&L1 =
Individuals+and+Families &L2=Personal+Income +Tax&L3 =Forms+7o
26+Publications&L4=Publicati6¡1s8¿l$=Publications+Index&sid=
Ador&b=terminalcontent&f=dor-pub1-withhoiding&csid=Ador (last
visited August 1, 2009); Email from Massachusetts Department of
Revenue, tã Fleming Ware, Research Assistant, Vilianova University
School of Law, Juty 1, 2009, 14:50 ÐST) (on file with author)'
Massachusetts requires new businesses to designate someone as
the Master Business Administrator. This individual receives authority over aII electronic business. Massachusetts Department of Revenue requires all withholding forms be completed online'
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Michigan
Michigan Business Taxes Registration Booklet (2009), auailable
a/ www.michigan.gov/uia./0, 1607,7-118-1360-78056-,00.htmI; Michi
gan Tax Form 3683 (2009), auailable at www.michigan.gov/documents/3683L2906_7.pdf.
Michigan requires identification of corporate officers. Listed corporate officers can be personally liable for unpaid taxes. If the corporation hires a payroll provider, the corporation must frle Form 3683,
which has to be signed by the corporate officer responsible for paying
taxes acknowledging the personal ìiability for unpaid taxes. There is
a duty to update this form if the responsible person changes.

Minnesota
MINN. St¿.r. $$ 270C.56, 290.92 (2007); Minnesota Application for
Business Registration Instruction Booklet (2009), auailable at http://
www.taxes.state.mn.us/instructions/abr_in.pdf. Minnesota requires
identification of corporate officers.
Minnesota further states that the supplied information will be
used for assessment of unpaid taxes.

Mississippi
MIss. CoDu ANw. $ 27-7-307 (2008), Mississippi requires a list of
the offrcers, directors, managing partners, or members who have any
responsibility for frscal management.

Missouri

Mo. Rnv. Srar. $ 743.24t.1-2 (2008); Missouri Employer Tax
Guide (2005), au ailable at htLpJ / dot.mo.govltax/business/withhoid./
forms/2005/4282.pdf; Missouri Tax Registration Application (2009),
au ailøble at http:l / dor.mo. gov/taxlbusiness/register/forms/2643f.pdf.
Missouri requires identification of all officers, partners, and sole
proprietors, but not of responsible parties.
Montana

MoNr. Coon A¡¡,¡. $$ 15-30-203, 2O7.
The Registration Application requires listing of the President or
Partner, Secretary or Partner, and Treasurer or Partner but not specifically the partner whom is responsible for remitting withholding
taxes. The Montana Annual Wage Withholding Tax Reconciliation requires a name and address when filing the form.
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Nebraska
Nos. ADÀarN. Copu $ 316-33 (2009); Nebraska Circular EN (2008),
auailable at http://www.revenue.ne.gov/circ-en/2008/circ-en-2O08'
htm; Nebraska Tax Application (2009), auailable aú Nebraska Tax
Application.
Nebraska requires identification of all corporate offrcers but does
not require disclosure of the responsible party'
Neuada

Nov. Rpv. Sta.r. $$ 360 ?S0, 360'784 (2009); Nevada Business Registration Form and Instructions (2005), auailable at hbtp:llt'ax'stabe'
iv. us/documents/APP-0 1. 00ol¿ 20N ev ada7o2}BusinessTo20Registration
Vo2O02-17 -05.doc.

Nevada requires identification of corporate offrcers but not responsible officers.

New Ha.m.pshire

New Hampshire Department of Revenue Administration, }rttpl/
www.nh.govlrevenue/ (last visited August 1, 2009).
New Hampshire does not collect personal income tax'
New Jersey
Cooperstein v. Director, Division of Taxation, 13 NJ Tax 68
(1993); Ñew Jersey Business Registration Application & Instructions

(2OOg), auailable

at

www.state.nj.us/treasury/tâxation/pdf/

other-forms/git-er/njwt.pdf; New Jersey Gross Income Tax Instruction
Booklet (2008), au ailable at lnttp.l lwww'docstoc.com/do cs/1 667 62/2007 New-Jersey-Gross-Income-Tax; State of New Jersey, Division of Taxa-

tion,

Responsible Persons, www.state.nj.us/treasury/taxation/

respons.shtml (Iast visited August 1, 2009)'
New Jersey requires taxpayers to disclose the name and SSN of
all owners, partners, or responsibÌe corporate offrcers' The New
Jersey Depaitment of the Treasury states that a responsible party
is under the duty
-uy Éu utty offrcer or employee of a corporation who
on
behalf of the corState
to
the
taxes
to ðoliect and remit trust fund
poration. The Tax Court of New Jersey looks to factors laid out in
Cooperstein to determine who is a responsible party'
New Mexico

N.M. Coon R. $ 3'3.2.8-10 (WeiI 2009); Application for Business
Tax Identification Number (2009, auaílable at www 'tax'state'nm'us/
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forms/year98/acd3 1015.pdf; New Mexico Withholding Tax Pamphlet
(2O09), au ailable at www.t ax.state.nm.us/forms/year99/crsforms.htm.
New Mexico requires disclosure of owners, partners, corporate officers, and shareholders, but does not require disclosure of a responsi-

bie party.
New Yorh
N.Y. T¡x L¡,w $ç 50, 100 (Gould 2009); New York State Tax Guide
for New Businesses (2009), au ail abl e at www.tax.state.ny.us/pdf/publications/multi/pub20_1007.pdf; Business Tax Account Update (October 2004), au ailable of www.tax.state.ny.us/pdf/20O4/fillin/misddtf9S_
1004_filI_in.pdf.
The Department of Taxation and Finance requires identification
of corporate officers. Businesses are required to update corporate officer information. The update form references responsible persons.

North Carolina

A¡urx. Conn

6C.O204 (2009); North Carolina Income Tax
Withholding Tables and Instructions for Employers (2009), auailable
¿l www.dornc.com,/downloads/nc30.pdf; North Carolina Business Registration Application for Income Tax Withholding (20O9), auailable at
www. dornc. com/downloads/fillin/lrICBR_webfrll.pdf.
17 N.C.

The North Carolina Department of Revenue requires taxpayers
register for withholding. Taxpayers must disclose responsible persons
on the withholding registration form.
North Dahota
N.D. C¡Nr. Coon $ 57-38-60.1-2; N.D. Aonrx. Cooo 81-03-03.1-02
(2009); Application to Register for Income Tax Withholding and Sales

and Use Tax Permit (2009), auailable at hLtp://www.nd.gov/tdl
salesanduse/forms/withholdsalesapplication-enabled.pd{ Income Tax
Withholding Guidelines, www.nd. gov/taxlindwithhold/pubs/guide/index.html.
The State Tax Department requires identifrcation of corporate officers for registration. Guidelines warn of potential personal liability
of corporate officers if the entity fails to remit taxes; however, corporate offrcers can completely eiect out of personal responsibility if the
entity posts a bond.
Ohio

OHro Rnv. Coon A¡qN. $ 5747.13 (2009); Osro Anur¡¡. Coor
5703:7-15 (2009); Ohio Employer Withholding Tax General Guidelines
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at

hLtp:/ lwww.tax.ohio. gov/documents/forms/employer-withholding/2006/WTH-GeneralGuidelines-2 006-BW-08 10
06.pdf.
Ohio Withholding Tax Registration requires disclosure of i;he
name and title of individuals responsible for remitting Ohio withholdau

ing tax.
Ohlah.oma

Srrlr. ANN. tit.68, $ 253; Oxl¡,. A¡rtrN. Co¡r 710:90 (2009);
Oklahoma Business Registration Packet (2009), auailable øl www.tax.
Or<r,¡r..

ok.

gov/forms/busregpk. pdf.

AII managers and members of any LLC shall be liable for the
failed remittance of any withholding tax, unless, during the period for
which the assessment was made, a manager(s) or member(s) was specified as a responsible party for withholding tax purposes.
Oregon

Oregon Combined Employers Registration (2008), auailable at
www.oregon.gov/DOR./BUS/docs/211-055.pdf; Oregon Combined Payroll Tax Report (2008), auailable ol http://www.doc.state.or.uslDOV
BUS/docs/200BForms/2 1 1- 15 5-2-08frl1.pdf.
The Oregon Employment Department requires all employers to
disclose all corporate officers and for what each officer is responsible

(frling tax returns, paying taxes, hiring/firing, determining which
creditors to pay first).
Pennsyluania

61 P.4.. Cone $ 13.3b (2009); Pennsylvania Enterprise Registration Form and Instructions (2009), auailable ¿t www.revenue.state.pa.
us/revenue/lib/revenue/pa- 100.pdf.
Pennsylvania requires identification of responsible parties on the
Enterprise Registration Form and identification of the type of tax each
person is responsibie for remitting. The Enterprise Registration Form
also states that responsible parties can be personally assessed if the
entity does not pay.
Rhode Island

State of Rhode Island Business Registration, https://www'ri.gov/
taxationÆAÎ/ (Iast visited August 1, 2009).
Rhode Island requires identifrcation of corporate officers but not
identification of responsible offrcers.
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South Carolina
South Carolina Tax Form 111 and Instructions, au(rilable at http:/
/www. sctax. org/Forms +and+Instructions/Current+Years+Forms+and
+Instructions/default.htm.
South Carolina requires identifrcation of corporate officers on its
registration form but not responsible officers.

South Dahota

S,D. Conrnrno Lews Ë L0-45-24 (2009); S.D. Aonrx.

R'
64:06:01:07:01 (2009); South Dakota License Requirements For Sales,
Use, and Exise Tax (2009), auailable at http:llwww.state.sd.us/drr2l
businesstax/publications/taxfacts/basic.pdf.
South Dakota requires businesses to register for a sales tax permit with the Department of Revenue. The onìine application requires
identification of corporate officers, but not responsible parties. A related publication warns against personal liability of corporate officers
Tennessee

TnNw. Conp. ANN. $ 67-6-60f-02 (2009); Tennessee Application for
Business Regisùration (2009), auailable at lnt'tpJ / state.tn.us/revenue/
forms/generaVf13005-1.pdf. Tennessee requires identification of corporate officers but not responsible offrcers.
Texøs

Tpx. T¿x Conn ANrv. $ 151.202 (Vernon 2009); Texas Sales and
Use Tax Permit Application (2009), cnailable ø/ www.window.state.
pdf.
The Comptroller of Public Accounts requires identifrcation and
signature of corporate offrcers for sales tax registration.
tx, us/taxinfo/taxforms/ap-20

1.

Utah

Urun Coup AN¡¡. $ 59-10-405.5 (2009); Utah State Business and

Tax Registration, TC-69 (2009), au ailable at tax.utah.gov/forms/current/tc-69.pdf; Utah Business Guide, www.utah.gov/serwices/business.html (last visited August 1, 2009).
Utah requires identifrcation of corporate offrcers on its registration form, but not responsible parties. The form states that all offrcers
will be reviewed by the Department of Revenue for past unpaid tax
debts and may be required to post a bond. The form also requires acknowledgment of potential personal liability of officers and the requirement to update corporate offlrcer status.
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Vermont

Application for Business Tax Account (2009), auailable at },tbp:l/
tax.vermont.gov/pdf.word.exceVforms/business/s-1&instr.pdf; Guide
to Vermont Business Taxes (2009), auailable al tax.vermont.gov/
pdf.word.exceVbusiness/guidetobustaxes.pdf.
The Department of Taxes requires businesses open a Vermont
Business Account. Businesses must idenl,ify all business principals
with frscal responsibility on this account.

Virginia

Virginia Business Registration Application (2009), auailable at
www.tax.virginia. govlweb-pdfs/busforms/fr199.pdf; Virginia Business
Registration Application Instructions (2O09), auailable at www.
payroì1. com,/support/PDFs/StateA/A-r- lInst.pdf.
The Department of Taxation requires business to register with
the State. The registration form includes a separate section for listing
responsible persons.
Washington

Wasr¡. Rnv. Conn $$ 50.12.070, 82.32.030, 82'32.210 (2009);
W¿sn. AonriN. Conu {i 458-20-101 (2009).
Washington requires identification of all owners and spouses, but
does not require designation of responsible offrcers.
West

Virginia

Co¡p R. $$ 11-12-3, IL-12-4 (2009); West Virginia State
Tax Department Publication TSD-100 (2009), auailøble dt
www.state.wv.us/taxrev/taxdoc/tsd100.pdf; West Virginia Working to
W.V.a..

Serve You Better! Publication (2009), auailable ø¿ www.state.wv.us/
taxrev/uploads/busapp.pdf.
The Tax Commissioner requires identifrcation of corporate officers to obtain the required business registration certifrcate. Responsible parties do not have to be identified.
Wiscon sin

WIs. Srat. $$ 71.67(6), 73.03(50Xa) (2009); Application for Business Tax Registration (2009), auailable at hltpJ/www.dor.state'wi us/
forms/sales/index.html. Wisconsin requires identification of corporate
offrcers but not responsible offlrcers.
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Wyonzíng

Wyoming Sales/Use Tax License Application (2009), auøiløble at
http ://revenue.state.wy.usÆortalVBVS/uploadsÆTS7,2OFo r mVo2000
l.pdf; Wyoming Multi-Level Marketer's Sales/Use Tax Application
(2009), auailable at httpl/tevenue.state.wy.usÆortalVBVS/uploads/
ETSVr'20Form%,20001ML.pdf. Wyoming has no trust fund regime, but
requires identification of corporate officers of out-of-state businesses
applying for a sales tax permit to cover more than one independent
sales contractor.

VIII.

APPENDIX B

Sr'¡.rø BoNnrNc Rpeurnnlrnxrs
Alaba tna

Alabama does not have a bonding requirement.
Alasha
Aìaska does not have a bonding requirement.

Arizona
Anlz. Rnv. Srar. A¡,¡N. $$ 42-1102, 42-5006-07 (2009); AnIz. A¡MrN. CoDE $$ R15-5-2207, R15-5-601 (2009). Arizona may require a
bond to secure the payment of any tax if the taxpayer has not previously paid taxes. A bond may be required if a licensee, frling monthly,
has been delinquent four times within two years, if an applicant had
its prior license revoked, if an applicant had delinquencies under a
previous license, or if the Department concludes that an applicant
would be unable to remit taxes. A contractor licensed by the Registrar
of Contractors and a deaier of manufactured housing that has not had
a principal place of business in Arizona for over one year is generally
required to furnish a bond. Any person who has not had a principal
place ofbusiness in Arizona for over one year who enters a prime construction contract in excess of $50,000 must furnish a bond equal to
transaction privilege tax on the contract price and obtain a certificate
from the Director.
Arhansas

Arkansas does not have a bonding requirement.

California
Car. Rpv. & Tax. Coos $ 6701 (Deering 2009). California allows
the Board, whenever it deems it necessary to ensure compliance, to
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require any person to place with it any security that the Board determines. Security held by the Board shall be reLeased after a three-year
period in which the person has timely frled all returns and paid all
taxes to California.
Colorado
Colorado does not have a bonding requirement.
Connecticut
CoNN. Gaw. Sr,rr. $ 12-430(1) (2009). The Commissioner of Revenue can require any person subject to sales or use tax to deposit secur-

ity for payment. Security can be in any form and amount the

Commissioner determines, up to six times the taxpayers estimated tax
liability for the applicable reporting period.
Delaware

Delaware does not have a bonding requirement.

District of Columbia
D.C. Co¡e ç 47 -2208 (2009). The Office of Tax and Revenue may
require a security bond from vendors engaged in business in the District to ensure payment of tax. A bond can also be required from vendors not engaged in business in the District, but authorized to pay the
tax and collect reimbursement from it.

Florida
(2009). The Department of Revenue can
payment
of the tax prior to issuing a certifirequire a bond to ensure
cate of registration. In determining if a bond is needed, and the
amount thereof, the Department must consider: (1) applicant's prior
compliance history; (2) type ofbusiness; (3) type of inventory; (4) business location; (5) applicant's frnancial status; and (6) anticipated volume of business. The Department may also require the posting of a
bond to guarantee the payment of the taxes before issuing an importer's permit to a person importing taxable personal property in its
own trucks in connection with that person's business.

Fla. Srar.

$ 221.16(2)

Georgia

G¿.. Conn ANN. $$ 48-8-57(a), 48-2-5I, 48-2-59(c), 48-8-63(e)
(2009); Ga. Comp. R. & Regs. 560-12-1-.16, 560-12-2-.26(8) (2009);
Georgia provides for the posting of a bond in the following situations:
(1) chronically delinquent deaìers; (2) direct payment permit holders;
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(3) jeopardy assessments; (4) appeals to superior court; and (5)
subcontractors.
Hawaü

Haw. Rnv. Sr¿r. $ 231"-24(d) (2009). Collection ofa tax pursuant
to a ìeopardy bond can be stayed by filing with the Department a bond
in whatever amount and with whatever surety the Department deems
appropriate, together with any further security the department deems
necessary to ensure the collection of taxes.
Idaho
(2009). Idaho may require security if
the State Tax Commissioner believes a retailer is not complying with
applicable tax statutes. The Commissioner may require security from
habitual delinquents.

Io¡rro Co¡n ANN.

$ 63-3625

Illinois
35 Ilr. Coup. SIAT. 120/12 (2009). Any person filing an action
under the Administrative Review Law to review a final assessment or
revised frnal assessment issued by the Department must post security
within twenty days after filing the complaint.
Ind.iana
(2009). The Department of
Revenue may require a retail merchant to post security if it determines the bond is necessary to insure payment of sales and use tax.
The department may also require a motor fuel distributor to frle a

IN¡. Coon

$$ 6-2.5-6-12(a), 6-2.5-7-8

bond.

Iowa

Iowa Coo¡ S 421.27, 423.35 (2009); Iowa An¡¡rN. Cono r. 701-11(2009).
10
The Director may require any person subject to tax to file a
bond in order to secure the collection of the tax due. A bond is required under the following situations: (1) when the Director determines that certain segments of the business community are
experiencing above average financial failures which might jeopardize
the collection of the tax; (2) when an applicant for a new sales tax
permit, after a complete investigation of the applicant's financial status, would be unable to timely remit the tax; (3) when a new applicant's record under a permit for a prior business shows delinquencies;
(4) when the department experienced collection problems while a new
applicant was engaged in a prior business; (5) when a new applicant is

J
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substantially similar to a person who would have been required to
post a bond under the certain set guidelines' Existing permit holders
may be required to file a bond if they have: (1) one or more delinquencies in remitting sales tax or frling timely returns in the last 24
months; (2) two or more delinquencies remitting sales tax or frling
timely returns during the last 24 months if frling quarterly; (3) four or
more delinquencies in remitting sales tax or filing timely deposits or
returns during the last 24 r¡¡onths if fliling returns on a monthly basis;
and (5) eight or more delinquencies during the last 24 months if frling
on a semimonthly basis.
Kansas

Kar. Sra'r. A¡rN.

$ 79-3616 (2009). Any person subject to tax may

be required to post a bond if the Director of Taxation determines that
the collection of taxes needs to be secure. Corporations applying for a
registration certification must post a bond.

Kentuchy

Kv. Rnv. Sr¿r'. AN¡¡. ö 139.660(1) (2009). Security may be re-

quired of any taxpayer subject to state sales and use taxes'

Louisiana
Le. Rnv. Sr¡r. ANN. $$ 4?.9,4?.306(DX1) (2009); L¿'. Aoun' Con¡
tii. 61I, $ 4373(C)(1). Contractors and subcontractors who are nonresidents must file a surety bond for all contracts,

Maine

Mr. Rrv. Sr¿'r. AN¡¡. tit. 36, $$ 5231(2),1454 (2009). A bond mav
be required when an extension of time to pay the tax is granted' A
bond is required to stay coilection following a jeopardy assessment'

MaryIand
Cooo A¡,rN. Tax-GnN. $ 13-825(C) (West 2009). To protect tax revenue, the comptroller can set an amount to secure payment oftax that
is due or tnuy bu.ornu due and required acceptable securíty to be
posted.
Massachusetts
Mess. Ge¡r. Laws ch. 64H, $ 30,{ (2009); Mess. Gn¡¡. Lews ch 64I,
(2009); Mas$ aß (2009); 830 Mass. Conn Rocs' 62C'66.1,64H'3'1(5)
sachusetts DOR Directive 06'6, ll/20/2006. Nonresident contractors
must deposit with the Department of Revenue an amount equal to five

,too
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percent of the total amount of the contract or furnish a guarantee
bond to ensure payment of the tax unless the project is less than
$20,000 or the owner of the real estate being constructed is a tax-exempt organization or a government agency exempt from tax. Transient vendors are required to post and maintain a bond to ensure
payment of the tax if: (1) the transient vendor solicits taxable sales
without first registering as a vendor; or (2) a notice of assessment is
issued to the transient vendor and the vendor fails to pay the assessed
amount. The Commissioner may require a purchaser with direct payment authority to post a bond in an amount acceptable to the Commissioner as a condition of receiving a Form ST-14, Direct Payment
Certificate. Taxpayers must post security if the Commissioner assesses the tax for failing to file a return, for filing a false return, or if
the Commissioner determines that: (1) the collection of the tax will be
jeopardized by delay; (2) the return filing or payment history of the
taxpayer raises doubt as to the collection ofthe tax ifdelayed; or (3) an
abatement application or petition is frivolous and has been filed primarily to avoid prompt payment of the tax.

Michigan
Mrcn. Coup. Laws $ 205.53 (2009). Ifa person engages in a business for which a privilege tax is imposed, the person shall apply for
and obtain a license from the Department for the current tax year. If
the Department considers it necessary in order to secure collection of
the tax, if a taxpayer has at any time failed, refused, or neglected to
pay any tax or interest or penalty upon a tax or has attempted to
evade the payment of any tax, or if the applicant is a corporation and
the Department has reason to believe that the management or control
of the corporation is under persons who have failed to pay any tax or
interest or penalty upon a tax under this act, the Department shalì
require a surety bond pavable to the state.
Minnesota
MINN. Sr'¿.r. ç 297 4,92 (2009). The commissioner may require a
retailer to deposit security with the commissioner. In lieu of the security, the commissioner may require a retailer to flrle a bond.

Mississippi

Mrss. Cona A¡¡N. ${i 27-65-2L, 23, 33, 61 (2009); IV-1-03 Mrss.
Co¡tr R. $ 35 (2009). The commissioner may require taxpayers to file
a bond in an amount double the aggregate tax liability of the taxpayer
for any previous three months period within the last calendar year or
estimated three-month tax liabilitv. The bond is to be conditioned for

I
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the prompt payment of taxes that are due for each return' The Comto post a bond for other circum-isËionut -uy ."qni"" a taxpayer
taxpayer
stances wh"rã the-Commissioner feels it is necessary' Any
ãpå.utit g a business from their home or from a temporary location
tax
,nost por't a cash or surety bond sufficient to cover the estimated
ii^¡ifiiv for a six-month périod. Persons in the business of selling mo;ä; h;;". must post a càsh or surety bond in an amount not less than
tw; ü;". estimaìed liability for three months or prepây the tax beforc
comply with
à ,i". tu* pnt-it may be issued. Arry person who fails to
ufi ift" p.o"it¡ns of tire sales tax law forfeits his right to do business
posts an
in the siate until the person complies with all the provisions'
required of
adequate bond, and pays alt taxès due' A surety bond is
before going into busi'
;;;r=""r *;"' ií) fail to ábtain a sales tax permit revocation
of the sales
ness; (2) continues to operate a business after
iã"ï*mrt; (3) fails to kìep adequate records and invoices as requiredof
inspection
¡lïfr" .tut" "ules tax lawÀ; (a) fails or refuses to permitsales
tax laws'
state
the
under
due
,åcords; or (5) fails to pay any taxes
to
Resideit contractors ãnd nonresident contractors subject the confiIe a
tractor's tax must either prepay the estimated contractor's tax or
condibond with suffrcient sureties approved by the Commissioner
moiiorr"d on the payment of all salãÀ, use, income, withholding' and
tor fuels tax.

Missouri

Mo. Rev. Srar.

(2009);
$$ 144.087(1), 144'625

Mo Conr Rocs'

pay tax owed
ANN. tit. 12, $ 10-104.020(1) (2009). Taxpayers must
plus interesi and penalties before a license may be issued' A taxpayer
*ho hu, clefadteã on the filling of payment of sales or use tax may
the
obtain or reinstate their retail *1". li""ttt" by filling a bond with
to
vendors
nlputt*u"t ofRevenue. The Department may also require
frle bonds where necessary to secure payment of use tax'
Montana
Morvr. Coo¡ ANN. $ 15-68-512 (2009)' The Department of Reve.ro" -uy require a retailer to deposit security in a form and amount
i-frrt tftÉ Deiartment determines is appropriate' In lieu of security'
solthe Department may require a seller to frle a bond to guarantee
vency and responsibilitY.
Nebrash,a

vendors
Neb. Rev. Stat' $ 77-2710 (2009)' Transient and itinerant
required
are required to post a bond. Nonresident contractors may be
to post a bond.
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Neuad,a

Nnv. Rov. Sr¿.r. $$ 372.5L0, 372.825 (2009). The Department,
whenever it deems it necessary to insure compliance with this chapter, may require any person subject to tax to place with it, such security as the Department deems necessary. A person who obtains a
permit to collect sales tax after July 1, 1985, shall deposit with the
Department security in an amount equal to twice the estimated yearly
tax due quarterly, or three times the estimated âverage tax due
monthly if filing monthly returns, but not less than $100. Any person
holding a permit in good standing on July 1, 1985, who bect¡mes delinquent, files a late return, or whose check tendered as payment is dishonored shall deposit additional security with the Department. The
Department shall require an organization which is habitually delinquent to deposit with the Department security in an amount equal to
three times the average actual tax due quarterly if the organization
frles its returns quarterly or five times the average actual tax due
monthly if the organization files its returns for monthly periods.
New Hampshire

New Hampshire does not have a bonding requirement.
New Jersey

If

N.J. R¿v. SleT . $$ 54:328-18, 54:49-2 (2009). the Director
deems it necessary to protect the revenues to be obtained under the
state sales and use tax law, he or she may require any person required
to collect the tax to frle a bond to secure the payment ofany tax due or
which may become due.
New Mexico

N.M. Srat. $ 7-1-54 (2009). Whenever it is necessary to ensure
payment of any tax, the Department is authorized to require or allow
any person to furnish an acceptable surety bond in an appropriate
amount. If any person neglects to comply with a notice to furnish security, the Department may demand compliance. If a risk exists that
the tax due will not be paid, the Secretary may require any person
iiable to furnish security. The Secretary may require taxpayers who
protest an assessment or the payment of tax to furnish security for
amounts greater than $200,000.
New Yorh
N.Y. T¡x Lrw $$ 1137-38,7252 (Gould 2009); N.Y. Coup. Coons
R. & Rncs. tit. 20, $ IV(4X539.5) (2009). The Department of Taxation
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to f,rle
and Finance can require persons who are required to collect tax
collecThe
penalties
à bond to *"".,." puy-nr.t of any tax, interest, or
tion of any jeopaìdy ur""rr-unt may be stayed by filing a bond with
tfr" O"p.i*""t. S4rere the Department of Taxation and Finance
it has the
deems it necessary to protect the revenues to be collected'
pã*ã. t" require á bond ottder the procedures set forth in the state
ããtu, .tr¿ càmpensating use tax law' Whenever the Department
any
deems it ,.""u.Àury to protect the revenues due, it rnay requile
to
file
tax
collect
holder of a certifrcate of authority who is required to
to
a bond in such amount as may be determined by the department
may
or
which
due
,""o." puy-"nt of the tax, penalties, or interest
become due.

North Carolina
require a
N.C. GIlq. Srar. $ 105-164.40 (2009) The Secretary can
of
taxpaye. to fiIe an inàemnity bond suffrcient to protect the interest
the-state when a jeopardy assessment is made'

North Dahota
N.D. CnNt. Coon $ 5?-39.2-12(3); N'D' AnutN' Cooo 81-04 1-04a bond
05 (2009). The Commissioner can require a taxpayer to file
be
must
when it is necessary to secure the coÌIection of tax' Security
p".t"J ¡V operator; of carnivals, circuses, show troupes' and similar
organizations.
Ohio
(LexOnto R¡v. Conr ANN. $$ 5739.05, 5?39'15, 5739 30' 5741'06
isNexis 2009); OHIo AonrN. Co¡p 5703:9-08 (2009)' The Tax Commis(1) if a
;;";;;y ,ãq.ri.u a bond under the following circumstances:
,rurrio, o. t.tt". is authorized to prepay the tax; (2) failure to frle two
in a twelve
consecutive monthly returns, oi tht"u or more returns
wishes
jeopardy
assessment
*orrth p".io¿; or (3j if a person issued a
to stay ìxecution by frlling a petition for reassessment'
Ohlahoma
65-9Oxr¿'. Sr¿.r'. tit. 68, $ fg68 (2009); OxLa' AoryrtN' Cono $ 710:
person
zøltil tãoosl. The Tax Commissioner may require every furnishwho
to
frài¿, . .ui"t tax permit and who is a delinquent taxpayer to
tfrà-õ"--i.tl"n a cash bond or other security as the Commission
vendors
deems necessary to secure payment of taxes' Group three
the Tax
with
must make a sufflrcient cash deposit or suffrcient bond
before
Commission as to secure payment of semiannual tax liability
doing business in Oklahoma.
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Oregon

Oregon does not have a bonding requirement.
Pennsyluania

Pa. Cows. Srar. g 7277 (2009). The Department of Revenue can
require a bond to be filed by a nonresident individual or foreign business entity that is subject to the Pennsylvania sales-use tax and is not
authorized to do business in Pennsylvania or does not have an established place of business in the state. Ifsuch out-of-state individuaÌ is
a building contractor or a supplier delivering materials for work in
Pennsylvania, a bond is required. The Department can require a bond
to be filed by a person who petitions it for reassessment if the assessment exceeds $500. A transient vendor must post a bond in the
amount of $500.
Êhode Island.

R.I. GnN. L¡rws g 44-19-23 (2009). The Tax Administrator may require any person subject to the taxes imposed by Rhocle Island to file
with the Administrator a bond to secure the payment of taxes due or
which may become due.
South Carolina

S.C. Conn AN¡r. g 12-54-200(A). The Department of Revenue
may, at its discretion, require taxpayers to post a cash or surety bond
upon the taxpayers' failure to frle a timely return or pay any tax for as
many as two tax filing periods during a twelve-month period.
South Dahota

South Dakota does not have a bonding requirement.
Tennessee

TnxN. Coolr Alt¡¡. g 67-6-522 (2009). Dealers who become delin_
quent for more than ninety days in the payment ofany sales or use tax
due to Tennessee must post with the Commissioner cash or an indemnity bond with good and solvent surety to secure proper payment of
sales and use taxes for which the dealers may become liable.
T'exas

Tr¡x. Tax Co¡n ANu. g 1b1.2b1 (Vernon 200g); 34 Tux. A¡uN.
Conri $ 3.327(a) (2009). Applicants for sales tax permits and those required to register as retainers must furnish a bond or security.
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Utøh

Utah does not have a bonding requirement'
Vernont

Vr. Star. ANN. tit. 32, $ 8916 (2009)' When deemed necessary to
protect motor vehicle purchase and use tâx revenues, the Cornmis-

sioner of Motor Vehicles may require a rental company to frle a bond
issued by a surety company in an amount fixedùy the Commissioner
that does not exceed the total potentiai tax liability of the company to
secure payment of any tax, penalties, or interest due'

Virginia
Ve. Conn A¡{N. $ 58.1-630 (2009) The Commissioner may require
any person subject to the tax to file a bond'
Washington

Washington does not have a bonding requirement'
West

Virginia

W. Ve.

Co¡r R. $$ 11-15-8b, l]'12'20-21, ]1-].5A-L2 (2009); West

Virginia Taxpayer Services Division Publications TSD-330' 11/01/
to
199ä, TSD-3i7, 4/0ollgg3' Nonresident contractors are required

post â cash bonã, a corporate surety bond, or an umbrella surety bond
prior to performing any contracting activity in West Virginia' Tranäørrt ll".r¿ott ur" Ãqoit"d to post a $500 bond with the Tax Commissioner. The Tax commissioner is authorized to require any taxpayer
payment
or retailer required to coliect tax to file a bond as security for
of the tax.
Wisconsin

perWIs. Srnr. $ 7?.61 (2009). The Department may require any

sonwhoisorwillbeliabletoitfortaxtoplacewithitasecuritythat

the Department determines' In determining the amount of the security, the taxpayer's payment of other taxes administered and any other
,"t"rount faãts may be considered. A certified service provider who has
contracted with a seller and filed an application to collect and remit

salesandusetaxesonbehalfofthesellermustsubmitasuretybond
to the Department to guarantee payment of the taxes'
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Wyoming

(2009). To secure payment of
sales taxes by nonresident prime or general contractors, each nonresident contractor must file a surety bond.

Wvo. Sr.lr. ¡¡¡N.

$ SS-fS-S06(b)

